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SEPTEMBER 11,2001
     The Maple Leaf and Union Jack

    on the Prince of Wales Armouries
at half staff following the terrorist attack

  The Regiment came into being because of an act
of terrorism, the assassination in Sarajevo on June
28, 1914, a deed occurring against the maze of
Balkan ethnic tension and European power
arrangements. The steel dice were soon rolling.
Canada was at war on August 4. Five months later
to the day the 49th Battalion opened the doors for
recruiting.

  Some readers of The Fortyniner may still recall
the First World War. For many others the Gulf
War is on the threshold of memory. In that span of
years there have been many evil deeds. It is not
possible to rank them on some scale of revulsion:
each has to be judged and assimilated on its own
terms,

  September 11, 2001, was the product of minds
obsessed with hatred, filled with a religious fanati-
cism having no truck with feelings of decency or
humanity. It beggars the imagination that twisted
creatures could unleash horrific attacks expressly
meant to wipe out ordinary people going about
their daily lives, unsuspecting of the pestilence in
their midst.

  It is posturing to say, as some have said, that the
September 11 attack on the United States was also
an attack on Canada. But it is an attack Canadians
felt closely, and at a personal level. Our country's
support to the Americans afterwards was neither
uncritical or nor unquestioning, but it was well
nigh automatic.

  Canada has a close but occasionally troubled
relationship with the United States of America. In
long ago colony days, we had to run our southern
neighbours off the premises a couple of times.
American expansionism threatened the Canadian
west. Between the two World Wars, the General
Staff in Ottawa was still drafting contingency plans
for conflict between the two countries. But there is

an underlying cordiality between the two countries
which stems from relationships existing not just at
the political level, but in our personal lives. Many
Canadian families have American ties. Many of us
have American friends.

  As the hijacked aircraft dove into the World
Trade Center, many Canadians going about their
jobs w^ere on the telephone to colleagues in the
doomed towers. Doubtless it was the same over
telephone links between Canada's National De-
fence Headquarters in the Major General George
R. Pearkes Building and the Pentagon.

  In Canada's peacetime regular and reserve forces,
many of us have taken courses at American train-
ing establishments, or known Americans serving as
exchange personnel in Canadian units, or partici-
pated with Americans on exercises,

  In wartime, Canadian units have often served
alongside American forces, and in World War Two
some Canadians served in the joint American-
Canadian 1st Special Service Force.

  In more than one American city our maple leaf
flag flies above a branch of the Royal Canadian
Legion. The branches are not there just for trans-
planted Canucks. Many Americans joined our
Regiment and other Canadian units in both the
World Wars of the last century, seeing no contra-
diction between their fundamental loyalty to the
Republic and a temporary allegiance to the Crown
symbolized on their cap badge and shoulder titles.
Some lie forever in northwest Europe, or under
Italy's sunny skies, a maple leaf carved on their
tombstones.

  These historic links, and the ongoing personal
relationships, form the bedrock for Canada's sup-
port for the United States of America in the after-
math of an appalling, unjustifiable, and unforgiv-
able attack.
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The Fortyniner's editor, who is also the
Museum Curator, was a war baby who came
to Canada in the great influx at the end of
V^orld War Two. Naturally he feels an
empathy for accounts of wartime romances.

  The last two editions of The
Fortyniner featured stories from
war brides, the ladies who came
over to Canada after the war to
join the Canadian servicemen
they had married during and
shortly after the Second World
War. The Museum decided to
take some of this material and
mount a special exhibition on
the story.

   This was the Museums first
venture into a single theme
exhibition, and it proved to be a
splendid success which generated
much wider awareness of the
Museum amongst Edmontonians.

   The display was set up in the
Stone Gallery, using about one
third of the space. The focal point
was the actual wedding dress of
Jane Todd, last years war bride
author. Other cabinets and text
panels gave a chronological treat-
ment of the war bride experience:
the difference from the situation
with the First World War, wartime
romance, the red tape involved in
getting married, the voyage over
to Canada, and settling into a new
land. Although there was no
attempt to emphasize negative
aspects, the exhibit pointed out
that the circumstances of war and
its aftermath meant not all
wartime marriages had happy
family endings.

   Special assistance mount-
ing the exhibit was pro-
vided by museum displays
specialist Joanne White of
Camden Consulting. The
Museum collection manager
and textiles specialist,
Kathleen Haggarty, chipped
in many volunteer hours re-
arranging some of the
flanking display cases in the
gallery to achieve a better
theme transition from the
war brides area. Display composer Joanne White ponders

Initial placement of a couple of docu-
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  Unit veteran Bill Teleske
contributed the mannequin for
Janes dress, and teamed with
fellow vet Mel McPhee to assem-
ble a re-creation of the groom s
uniform on another mannequin.

  The exhibition began with a
formal opening ceremony on the
evening of November 1. The

timing allowed public-        j J
ity catching the build         I >,
up in public interest in        I "
military matters just           ."
before Remembrance
Day. There was an
excellent turnout that
night. Special assis-
tance for the opening
was rendered by piper
Real Gagne, who
piped in the official     1 walS pi
party, and string duet        t@ C
lan and Sarah Wood-   from wai
man. Mel's wife Eva
and Kathleen turned
their hands to catering, while
Jane brought in a supply other
justly famed Scottish shortbread.

   The media picked up the story,
and published numerous articles
and photographs centring on the
vivacious and photogenic Jane
Todd. This lady is also a curator's
and archivist s dream, the sort of
person who never throws any-
thing away. Many of the docu-

ie! points out the ongoing contribu-
iiiada made by families descended
time covples.

 ments and photographs on
 display came from her. As time
 went on, Jane became a regular
 tour guide, showing groups
 through the display.

   One rewarding aspect of the
 exhibition has been the number
 of war brides who toured the
 display and were delighted to see
 something being made of this
 historical happening of which
 they were a part.
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THE NEW CO
Lieutenant Colonel Geese R@ Rice, CD

  In early 1998 die Unit put on a Canadian Forces Liaison
Council sponsored visit to weekend training at Camp
% ainwright. Such visits are part of the CFLC effort to
acquaint sponsors and educators with the Reserves, hoping
ihey will make it easier for service member employees and
acudents to accommodate military training.

  'One Militia member student at McNally High School
asked Ills Principal whether he would like to attend.

  "Sounds interesting," said George Rice.
  .As the function unfolded Major David Haas mentioned

ro then CO Lieutenant Colonel Grant McLean that
George had once been a Major in the Regiment.

  George had joined the Militia in 1968 with die North
Saskatchewan Regiment while he was attending the
University of Saskatchewan in Saskatoon. He was com-

missioned the following year. He took up teaching in
Edmonton in 1976, and joined die Regiment. He received
the Queen's Jubilee Medal in 1977. He served until 1988,
when he retired.

  Hearing about George's prior experience, Grant's eyes
widened like a character in a Gary Larson cartoon.

  Soon George was hearing the syrupy old line, "How
would you feel about getting back into uniform?" Shortly
thereafter George was lacing on the combat boots again,
and retiming to the Unit. Three years later he became the
Regiment's new Commanding Officer.

  George comments that he serves with a deep sense of
pride in die Regiment's past, and anticipates dial its
splendid record of accomplishment will project into die
future.

Total confidence now and down the road.
13020-97 Street Edmonton

      475-9237
10301-100 Avenue Morinville

        939-2200

             Complete Tire and Automotive Service
@ Passenger Tires          @ used Tires                   @ Front End
@ Truck Tires               @ Auto ^Pairs                  . shocks
@ Custom Wheels          @ whee! Alignment             . Batteries

                          @ Brakes

                WE OFFER MILITARY DISCOUNTS
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If selected as drummer for the second
Regimental Dragon Boar next year, the
Editor will shave his head to look even more
like the awesome guy doing the Galley
drumming in the Ben Hur ramming scene.

DRAGON BOAT II
THE SAGA CONTINUES By Cassandre Jacquard

  The Regiment's second year entry dragon boat team
placed fourth overall after a heartbreaking loss in the
semi-finals.

   A dragon boat team has eighteen rowers - eight must be
female for open competition - a drummer, and a steerer.
The race is a 450 metre sprint upstream. The four fastest
teams qualify for the semi-finals.

   We were fourth overall again, but our luck ran out in
the semis. Confusion in re-assembling after a false start led
to the boats being too close when the horn blew again,
and the teams were banging paddles as they tried to get
underway. The cunning and more experienced River Rats
recovered more quickly than our noble Boston Brutes.

   The team thanks Master Wan-ant Officer Keith
Jacquard for organizing and promoting the event.

   Participation in the competition has grown in popular-
ity and we had to turn away prospective rowers. Plans are
already underway for the 2002 event. Judging by the
interest this year, we may be able to expand to entering

two teams.

TOP RIW: A close duel with paddles churning as two dragon boats emerge
from under a bridge. The Regiment's team is garbed in white shirts and
red life jackets.
ABOVE: This year's "Boston Brutes" Regimental Dragon Boat team, again
generously sponsored by Sergeant Brougham Deegan's Namao Centre
Boston Pliza, Four of Brougham's staff joined the team!

Is dedicated to creating a uniquely
Canadian leaming experience for
students in Grades 7-12 that focuses
on Canadian studies while
emphasizing leadership, citizenship.
self discipline,, physical fitness and
French language studies. If a school
that focuses on self discipline and
achievement with a standardized
school uniform is what you are
looking for, then          ^ ,
L'Academic Vimy Ridge |j |j|,
Academy is for you.      fj III 'l

 8205-90 Ave
(780) 465-5461

^-^@^^"""@"-^ @ ^@@-"^

VIMY RIDGE
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EDITORIAL STATEMENT
NEW ARMOURIES NEW ARRANOEMENT

  During the year the unit moved into a new
location, the Brigadier James Curry Jefferson Ar-
moury, named after one of the regiment's finest
soldiers. The move ends a frustrating quarter cen-
tury existence in a facility neither designed nor
suited for militia activity. The unit is rediscovering
the benefit of armoury life, the close proximity
between all components that is necessary for troops
working together for too brief a time on one or two
occasions during the week. The armoury is shared
with Armoured, Medical, and Intelligence militia
units, and also Cadet units and infrastructure.

  The other new militia armoury in Edmonton,
housing reserve Artillery, Engineers, Logistics,
Electrical Mechanical Engineers, Military Police,
and Communications troops, is also named for a
distinguished Eddie. World War One veteran
Lieutenant Colonel Philip Laurance Debney's tour
of command of our militia unit ended just prior to
World War Two. In that conflict his excellence in
his profession of civil engineer marked him out for
Canada's rapidly expanding force of sappers, with
whom he rendered fine service. He was awarded
the Legion of Merit by the United States of Amer-

     NEW COMMANDING OFFICER
  Just before the official opening of its new facility

the unit welcomed a new Commanding Officer,
Lieutenant Colonel George Rice, who finds the
demands of being principal of a major Edmonton
high school sufficiently light that more challenge
was needed in his life. George's recent return to the
forces after ten years was a welcome development,
and the unit is now getting the benefit of his long
militia experience.

  There has been some re-arrangement of recurring
features in the magazine to make better use of our
quota of colour pages.

  Because of the way the magazine is printed, the
cover and first seven pages use colour printing. We
are shifting some ordinarily black and white editor-
ial material back to start at page 9, taking better
advantage of the initial portion by using it for
articles suited to colour display.

_____DISAPPOINTMENT
  Readers will be disappointed that no articles

appear from cadets, or the allied and affiliated
regiments. All were asked.

  The editor can hold his begging bowl out only so
long. When no articles are tendered, the space
must be re-allocated.

  The Queen's Own Lancashire Regiment and
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry both
produce fine regimental journals of their own. But I
think it a pity that cadet leaders cannot find the
time to highlight their kids' activities on our pages.

_______THANKS
  It remains to thank the staff of the Edmonton

Sun, who greatly assist in producing our annual
magazine. Their valued effort is part of that news-
paper s donation of community involvement. As in
the past we have again benefited from the help of
Production Manager Will Stephani, layout special-
ist Barry Hanson, and advertising staffer Sandra
Mullen. This year Rob Daly has also been assisting
on layout. Graphics wizards Brad Ray and Alex
Wylie do wonders coaxing the best possible out of
our photographs, and they too are much appreci-
ated.
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THE REGIMENTAL FAMILY
THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT

Colonel-in-Chief - The Right Honourable the Count-
ess Mountbatten of Burma, CBE, CD, JP, DL
Honourary Colonel' R.S. Matheson, CM, CD, QC
Honourary Lieutenant Colonel - S.A. Mactaggart,
OC. AOE
Commanding Officer - Lieutenant Colonel T.
Reaume, CD (relinquished command during year)
Commanding Officer - Lieutenant Colonal G.R. Rice,
CD (assumed command during year)

   THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT
                    BAND

Director of Music - Lieutenant M. Chute

       AFFILIATED CADET CORPS

2748 RCACC Fort Smith
2850 RCACC Grande
Prairie
2890 RCACC Slave Lake

1712 RCACC Edson       2748 RCACC Fort Smith
1809 RCACC Edmonton    2850 RCACC Grande
2638 RCACC Hmton      Prairie
2645 RCACC Vermilion    2890 RCACC Slave Lake
2685 RCACC Whitehorse
(designated as Yukon
Regiment)

   ALLIED REGIMENT - THE QUEEN'S
          LANCASHIRE REGIMENT

Regimental Headquarters - Preston, England
1st Battalion - Alma Barracks, Catterick, Northern
Ireland
Queen's Lancashire Regiment Companies of The
Lancastrian and Cumbrian Volunteers

   B (Somme) Company - Blackburn and Bury, England
   D (Waterloo) Company - Preston and Blackpool, England

AFFILIATED REGIMENT - PRINCESS
   PATRICIA'S CANADIAN LIGHT

           INFANTRY
Regimental Headquarters - Edmonton, Alberta
1st Battalion - Edmonton, Alberta
2nd Battalion - Winnipeg, Manitoba
3rd Battalion - Edmonton, Alberta

   THE 49TH BATTALION, THE LOYAL
 EDMONTON REGIMENT ASSOCIATION

           EDMONTON BRANCH
President - Bruce Zawalsky

               B.C. BRANCH
Honourary President - Colonel J.R. Stone, CM, DSO,
MC,CD
President - D. Rogers

   THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT
         MUSEUM FOUNDATION

President - Lieutenant Colonel L.E. Ahlstrom, CStJ,
CD.QC

           THE HOUSE OF LORDS

A committee of all former commanding officers of the
unit, who also make up the Edmonton Regiment
Associates, an incorporated entity which restricts
membership to former commanding officers.

12
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EDMONTON BRANCH PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
THE 49TH BATTALION, THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT ASSOCIATION

  The January 1940 Fortyniner editorial began with
the sombre words "We are at war again." It went on
to describe the expectations the Regiment had held
of its soldiers in the Great War:

     Anything which touched the honour, credit,
 or reputation'of the battalion was the common
 concern of all... We: asked a. good deal of our
 head quarter people. We expected our quarter-
 master and^ transport lofBcer to "deliver the
 goods" m spite of hell or high water, ^and they
 usually,did, ^e required the "good old band" to
 carry ammunition in, carry the wounded out,   :
 and play top: notch music when required .,.
 Upon every individual man rested the responsi-
 bility of mainfaming, upholding, and adding to
 the: reputation of the battalion.

  The Fortyniners from World War One expected
great things of the new soldiers in World War Two.
They in turn lived up to all expectations.

  The past year has brought additional calls upon
Canada's military. Since September llth we have
been participating in a war against enemies we
cannot clearly identify. Nor can we hope to know
when we have defeated them. It is a war that is hard
to train for intensively, and one which as a military
we are neither equipped nor organized to fight.

  Years of government cutbacks including the
elimination of our outlying companies has left our
Regiment thin on the ground, and the army in
general in a poor state of readiness. It now long past
the time for us to rethink how we defend our coun-
try and how our Regiment is organized. We have
raised our level of vigilance, rethought our training,
answered the call to send soldiers to Bosnia. But
will this be enough? Realistically it is only the start
of what we will be asked to do. This war will be
long, and we can expect the conflict with terrorism

to be more of a "brush fire" war or series ofwws
than a single drawn conflict.

  Last year in my first President's message I wrote
with pride that our Regiment was in good shape and
that we were gradually building back up to strength.
The pace continues. Since last year the Unit has
stood up "B" Company and is getting ready to have
most of "A" Company depleted to supply the forty
plus soldiers needed for the bulk of the reserve
company going to Bosnia with the PPCLI this
coming fall. We wish Company Commander Major
Paul Bury and his troops well.

                                   Bmce Zawalsky

MATHESON & COMPANY LLP
BARRISTERS    @    SOLICITORS

    Experienced, thoughtful
         legal advice.

Hon. Col. Macheson. C.M..C.D..Q.C.
    Lawrence Ewanchuk. Q.C.

        David Rode. Q.C.
         Merlin Mittelstadt

          Brian Graham
           Tim Mavko
            Dan Scott

           Jason Russell
  Pamela Vidal (Student-at-Law)

433-5881
      Matheson Building
     10410 - 81 Avenue

Edmonton. Alberta @ T6E 1X5
    FAX: (780) 432-9453

  general@mathesonlaw.com

ll.fflKBB'UM'.BI

@;ffHBrjg@l@H!M

@gmgBBircnaMtiB^BiB^B
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EDMONTON BRANCH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
THE 49TH BATTALION, THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT ASSOCIATION

Held 13 October 2001 at the Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' Mess, Brigadier James Curry Jefferson
Armoury, in Edmonton

1.    Attendance The Attendance Sheet was
circulated.

2.    Call to Order The President called the
meeting to order at 1504 hours.

3.    Silence There was a Minute of Silence to
remember fallen comrades.

4.    Minutes of Previous Meeting The minutes
of the last Annual General Meeting were read by

                                                            Clad in combats, Association treasurer Doug

Honourary Colonel Bob Matheson congratulates Bri- was given by Doug Thorlakson. In future The
anne Butlin, the first winner of the Ran Bowen Memo- Fonyniner will be funded by upcoming casino
rial Scholarship,                                   proceeds. Our last casino netted us $58,000. We

                                                   14
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divided the proceeds among the areas we serve asAlberta. He thanked the volunteers who gave over
an association. Thanks were expressed to the700 volunteer hours to the Museum. There are
volunteers. Acceptance of the report was moved by10,000 pieces in the Museum to date. There are
/---, i iir T . lllir . @n?r1.1 "^ /"\/^. A r\r\ i~ . lirCorporal Weninger, seconded by Maurice White.
Carried.

7.    Commanding Officer's Report Lieutenant
Colonel Rice reported that the move to the new
armoury went well. Unit strength is good and lots
of troops were at camp this year. The band per-
formed well during the summer and did an excel-

To start the Annual Dinner, veterans march in the case containing the
ceremonial sword presented to Major General Griesbach by the City of
Edmonton on his return in 1919 after World War One.

Q      T'1,        bciciiiuiiidi auuulu picaciiuiu lu ina
,-@    .'lu>      Edmonton on his return in 1919 af
rortynmer
David Haas had the last Fortynmer out in June. It
had eighty pages, and plenty of colour. He asked us
to take cameras to regimental functions and exer-
cises. The Edmonton Sun continues to produce our
magazine and does a great job. We do need to help
by asking people to advertise in the magazine. If
anyone can help get advertising, advise Kevin
Weidlich.

9.    Museum Report Terry Alison gave a
comprehensive report on the Museum. The Mu-
seum serves any arm of the service in northern

between 200 to 400 new artefacts in the Museum
so far this year. The web site should be completed
by the end of November. The military history
timeline will be included in the Edmonton Public
Schools textbooks and activities for school use-
Thanks to David Haas and John Matthews for
going through the historical facts on the web site.
The War Bride display opens November 1. On

narch in the case containing the ^w anL^
@ General Griesbach by the City of     g  r
@World War One.                money for ai-te

Spruce Grove, Sturgeon, g
 St. Albert Constituency g

206B McLeod Ave.
Spruce Grove, AB

    T7X 2K5

   Phone: 962-6606 or 458-1393
          Fax: 962-1568

email: sprucegrovesturgeon.stalbert
         @assembly.ab.ca

      Assistant: Carol Stewart
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11.   Camp Harris Glenn Jones reported on the
upkeep. He advised that he, Wally Ross, and Ed
Piasta were on the managing committee. Glen
deals with the caretakers and pays the bills. The
rental fee is $100 per day, but the Regiment does
not pay to use the facility. Camp Harris is not
winterized . Glenn mentioned that even the
insurance is not being paid by the income gener-
ated by Camp Harris, He was asked about the
future of Camp Harris. Brendan Yuill asked if we
are to continue to have a place to go if the land is
purchased by developers. Honourary Lieutenant
Colonel Mactaggart said that it is possible to pur-
chase land and buildings for a new'' Camp Harris.
We are in a holding pattern regarding the possible
sale of the land. Lieutenant Colonel Stanton said
that the sale of the land will benefit the Regiment.
Moved by Corporal Clark, seconded by Master
Corporal Virani, that the proceeds of the sale of
Camp Harris should go towards a new Camp Harris
with extra funds to be held in trust. After discus-
sion, Warren Hall called the question. The votes
were: 41 yea, 7 nay, and 4 abstainers. Carried.
Lieutenant Colonel Rice said that we have to trust
all members of our regimental family in areas such
as the future of Camp Harris; the best thing will be
done for all concerned.

12.   Jefferson Relief $10,000 was raised for a
cast metal relief of Brigadier Jefferson which will be
mounted on a cairn outside the front door of the

Waiting in the food
lineup, Private Doktor
requires a helping
hand for something in
his eye. Soon all is
well!

armoury. The relief was displayed at the meeting.
Moved by Honourary Lieutenant Colonel Mactag-
gart, seconded by Kevin Weidlich, that thanks go
to Bernie Stanton for all of his hard work on this
initiative. Carried

13.   Future Events The Volks March will be
held October 14 starting at 1000 hours at Emily
Murphy Park, The November 11 ceremony will be
at Edmonton City Hall starting at 1030 hours. The
Regiment's annual Christmas Dinner will be held
December 15 at The Jefferson Armoury, veterans
are welcome to attend. The Battle of Ortona
Remembrance Ceremony will be December 29 at
Edmonton City Hall. Lestock Days will take place
the first Saturday in May. The veterans' picnic will
take place on the first Saturday in September.

14.   Adjournment The meeting adjourned at
1637 hours.

Lem Mundorf, Secretary
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B.C. BRANCH LUNCHEON & ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
 THE 49TH BATTALION, THE LOYAL

        EDMONTON REGIMENT
             ASSOCIATION

  The Luncheon and Annual General Meeting
were held in the Barkley Steak and Seafood
Restaurant at the Executive House Hotel in
Victoria on Tuesday, 23 October, 2001, with the
following members and guests in attendance:

    Ed Bradish and Jane Walker, Garry Browne,
Doug and Paddy Burns, Jack and Dorothy
Delorme and guests Jace and Caryn Rush, John
and Rie Dougan and guest Ken McLeod, Lesley
and Marg Duncan, Jack Haley, Alon Johnson
and Doris Cunlifife,Alex and Mary Kohuch,
Robert and Irene Lodge, Mickey Macdonald,
Keith and Joie MacGregor, Jessie Middleton
and guest Shirley McGillivray, Phyllis Remple,
Doug and Patricia Rogers, Kent and Helen
Rogers, Ken Sherwood and Alan Mitchell
(Piper). Branch Association Special Guests:
Austin Rivers (representing the Seafbrth High-
landers of Canada Regimental Association);
Bruce Zawalsky, President of the Edmonton
Branch of the Regimental Association; and
David Haas, Editor of The Fortyniner and Cura-
tor of the Regimental Museum. Scotty and
Mary Adamson, Jack and Dorothy McBride,
Bob and Agnes Summersgill, planned to attend
but had to cancel forhealth reasons.

BC Branch President Doug Rogers at
the podium

        Visit our WebPage at

www.BOREAL.net
       Write PO Box 76090

   Edmonton, AB T6H 5Y7

 Resource Centre & Classroom
         9842-60 Avenue

      Boreal Wilderness Institute
       Wilderness Navigation & Survival Specialists

           GPS Courses & Wilderness Treks
            Custom Courses & Group Rates

        What if you had to Survive?
           Wilderness Survival

          Modern Wilderness Survival seminars
            and courses taught year round

       Can you really use your GPS?
           Introduction to GPS
           Learn to harness GPS Technology

      Want to learn to navigate well?
         Wilderness Navigation

        Map, Compass, Airphoto and Route finding

 To register call: (780) 914-4410
     E-mail us at wllderness@boreal.net

@@ "Join us for a Real Education"  @@
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Doctor Haley proposes the annual
Toast to the Queen, symbolic of
our loyalty to Canada's monarch

  Following the piping in of the head table to "Bonnie Dundee" by
Piper Alan Mitchell, President Doug Rogers welcomed everyone
with the following greeting:

     On behalf of your Executive, I wish to thank everyone for
 making the effort to attend the luncheon and Annual General
 Meeting today. Each year a few more of our veterans either pass
 away or poor health precludes their attendance. Nevertheless, as
 long as some of our members and their guests continue to come,
 we'll keep having our annual general meeting.

     Tills year we have the pleasure of David Haas and Bruce Zawal-
 sky attending from Edmonton. David is not only Editor of The
 Fortyniner, but also Curator of the Museum, so this is a golden
 opportunity for members to find out what's happening in these areas.
 I'll be asking him to give us an update later on this afternoon. I also
 wish to welcome our past president, John Dougan and Mrs. Dougan,
 and Charles Austin Rivers, representing the Seaforth Highlanders of
 Canada Association. Our Honourary President, Colonel Jim Stone
 who turned 93 in August, sends his best regards. Brigadiei-y the
 Honourable Henry Bell-Irving regrets he is unable to attend this
 year. I'll now call on our Padre Kent Rogers for the Act of Com-
 memoration.                                        @

Following the Act of Commemoration, our Honourary Padre
                 read the following names:

                 Paul Charles, lan Gra]iame
               Red Walter Hawk, Jim McNally

           Nick Sykes, Ellen Jones (Lady member)

 After a moment's silence, Piper Mitchell piped the Lament.

The Honourary Padre then said Grace.
After the luncheon, Vice President Jack Haley proposed the Toast to
the Queen.
The President's Message followed a short break:

   The Battle for Ortona was one of the longest continuous ibattles
 which The Loyal Edmonton Regiment was in during World War Two.
 It is also one of the proudest battle honours emblazoned on the
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  Regimental Colours. The toast to the Regiment this year will be in honour of the regiment's involvement
  in this battle. I will be giving the toast later this afternoon, but instead of having to listen to me, we will be
  showing a video of the conflict provided by John Dougan.

    Speaking ofOrtona, I regret that Wilt Gildersleeve of the Seaforths, who was a good friend of the Regi-
  ment and veteran of that campaign, passed away on September 2, 2001 in Vancouver. Most of you wilF
  remember him attending our meetings in company with Ed Bradish.

   The terrorist bombings of New York and Washington on September 11, 2001, and the killings of thou-
  sands of people is a terrible tragedy which may well bring back memories of World War Two to many
 people in this room. With the U.S. intent on seeking out and destroying terrorists wherever they are, the
 world may be on the brink of a conflict the likes of which we have never seen before. As our son said the
 day after, "Grandfather was in World War One, you were in World War Two, and while it skipped a genera-
 tion, are my sons going to be involved in another one in the future?"

   This past year, the B.C. Branch was honoured in having members of the executive on the front cover of
 The Fortymner magazine. However, 1 haven't had an opportunity to ask David Haas whether it was the 55
 year old historic bottle of Port presented to the branch by Major-General Kitching's family that was the
 real reason the executive got on the front cover. There was some reference about the EMPTY bottle being
 sent back to the museum. I know we're getting old, but did they really think we were that senile that we '''
 would send the full bottle?

   I will now ask that the Annual General Meeting minutes for 2000 be adopted as circulated in the 2000
 edition of The Fortyniner magazine.

Jack Haley moved and John Dougan seconded that the Minutes be approved. Carried.
Doug Burns then gave the Secretary-Treasurer's report:

     Our membership as of 22 October 2001 stands at 49 Regular members and 20 Lady members. Regrets
 were received from 25 members who were unable to attend for health or other reasons.

     The summary of our finances as at 22 October 2001 indicates that we have $2,545.78 in the HSBC,
 including a GIC for $1,562.00 at .3.45 per cent interest maturing 5 March 2002. We also have accounts'
 payable of $221.39 so our members' equity is $2,644.34.

The Secretary-Treasurer then moved acceptance of
this report, seconded by Alon Johnson. Carried.

The President called upon Past President John
Dougan to introduce the 45-minute Ortona video-
tape produced by the National Film Board. John
provided background information and indicated
the names of Regimental members who partici-
pated in the video.

After the video, those in attendance raised their
glasses in a toast to the Regiment.

        We kcrnoni." +l\e ve+emns of -{-I.^e

           i        i ^' i             ~t@^              vc fc-dmon+on Kecjimeri-r
            and all fl^ose vvl^o gave of

             memselves @TO defend ot.u1

              freedoi-n.        ^a^@~

We will not foi-^e'r tl^ern.

; St.-Albert.CQiisfitiiency Office
.': ^..^@.^fMon-'PKi^^iOO/arn'- 4:45 pm
: :.::.".. :@::" @@ ^'v.aOS.^'-Sr.AiMeStreet @
 @' .'.^ @.^^?.?[,^@.^N2X4

         Ph: ^SWW/Fw. 460-1246
           Email; wjltij l@-parl.gc.ca

 John Williams
Member of Parliament
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President Doug Rogers then called
upon David Haas to give a report on
The Fortyniner magazine and the Regi-
mental Museum.

David traced the current format of The
Fortyniner to a decision in early 1998 to
upgrade the cover, and use advertising
to pay for slick paper and more colour.
He emphasized that although the
Edmonton Sun and its parent Que-
becor do the final layout and produc-
tion, we have total control of content.
Moreover, the financial terms are very
favourable, as the Sun's involvement is
undertaken as part of their public

Part of the group partaking of the usual excellent luncheon at the
Barkley. Left to right are:Alon Johnson, Doris Cunliffe, and Mickey
Macdonald

contribution. David thanked Carry Browne, Phyllis Remple, Scotty Adamson, Keith MacGregor, and Dr.
Robert Lodge for their past articles, as well as Doug Bums for his behind the scenes work supplying the
branch minutes and material for "Where Is My Wanderer" and "Last Post".

David then outlined the current situation at the Museum, Volunteer participation is increasing, and
artefact donations continue to come in at just over one donation a week. The Museum averages 200
visitors a month. Many research requests are received from people seeking information on relatives.
The web site is still being worked on, but while its educational objective is laudable, to some extent the
web site is seen as a diversion from our main task of running a "bricks and mortar" museum. The Museum's
first special exhibition, "War Brides", will open on November 1. The Museum will again be open for
November 11, Developing sources of funding remains a preoccupation. David reminded everyone that the
Museum is not government funded, and relies heavily on voluntary contributions. We have established an
Endowment Fund as one aspect of our funding campaign. We are also applying for a casino of our own.

Bruce Zawalsky was then again welcomed as President of the Edmonton Branch and invited to bring us
up to date on their activities. He outlined the scholarship program and reported that attendance at their
meeting was considerably increased over expectations.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 1520 hours with the piping of "Bonnie
Dundee".

Our next Annual General Meeting and Luncheon will be held in October 2002 at a time and place to be
determined by the Executive Committee.

Respectfully submitted,

Doug Burns, Secretary-Treasurer
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Some may find this article tediously long. But it looks in detail
at an issue that for many years has been troi il^lesome in the
Regiment. The author tlunks dedicated regimental historian
lan Edwards for bringing to his attention the Chief of General
Staff and Director of Administration correspondence men-
tioned in the article, which lan obtained in Ottawa in 1992.

THE REGIMENTAL NAME AND IDENTITY
THE PPCLI LINK Major (Retired) David Haas

INTRODUCTION
  In 1954 The Loyal Edmonton Regiment became

affiliated with Princess Patricia's Canadian Light
Infantry, and ever since the full title has referred to
the unit as a battalion of that regiment. The pres-
ence of the PPCLI name in the title has long
puzzled me, for it seems to indicate some sort of
"regiment within a regiment" status.

  In 1998 I sent an informal query to an officer at
the Directorate of History and Heritage (DHH)
asking about this. He replied that the linkage
meant no such thing, that The Loyal Edmonton
Regiment is not part of the PPCLI.

  I mentioned this reply at a meeting of the Regi-
mental Association Board when the linkage with
the PPCLI was being discussed. The Board asked
me to send a formal request to DHH for clarifica-
tion. My subsequent letter to DHH pointed out:

  ...some members of the regimental family consider The
  Loyal Edmonton Regiment to be an actual battalion of
  the PPCLI. There are sharply differing views amongst
  them over the desirability of such a status. Debate on the
  issue sometimes becomes acrimonious and not promo-

________,   _____ rive of regimental spirit.

6&@^@@@@@ and to the Command-
The author as a newly corn- ,  officer of the
missioned PPCLi officer in n       .    i1966, in a regular force in- Reglment' con.tlrmlng
terlude between bouts of me ealllel advlce -
Militia service in The Loyal ^P.^ the wordlng in
Edmonton Regiment,       the full title, the unit

remains a separate and distinct regiment.
  As the letter from DHH deals also with unrelated

matters concerning regimental lineage which I had
asked about separately, I am not reproducing the
letter here. In addition to referring to it, I quote
from it at one point. I will be happy to forward a
copy to anyone interested.

  This article contains an outline of the overall
developments in the Canadian Army that underlay
the linkage, a discussion of the system of regimental
nomenclature as it relates to the change in title,
and an account of subsequent related develop-
ments.

ZON1;

For the name of a dealer near you

call 1-877-461-5700 or shop in

person or by mail at Spike Camp
Wilderness Safety Supply Ltd.
Edmonton, Ab, T6C 4A9,
(780) 461-5700 Fax I780) 461-5771

High tech military textile products for high tech soldiers
designed and manufactured in Edmonton and available
nation wide in better surplus stores and kit shops

Sleeping Bags

Belts
Holsters
Gun Cases
Load Bearing Vests
Chest Rigs
Rifle Slings
Assault Packs
Patrol Packs
Expedition Packs
Fleece Jackets & Sweaters
Scrim Kits
Mag Pouches
Grenade Pouches
Bdu Uniforms
Field Jacket Liners
Poncho Liners
Swat Gear and more...
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        THE 1954 NAME CHANGE
  The regimental title was changed in Issue 412 of

Canadian Army Orders, 8 November 1954, by
Order 76-3, which redesignated "The Loyal Ed-
monton Regiment" as "The Loyal Edmonton
Regiment (3rd Battalion, Princess Patricia's Cana-
dian Light Infantry)" effective 19 October 1954.

  This was controversial at the time. The January
1955 issue of The Fortyniner discussed the change
under the headline "Edmonton Regiment Now
Part Of Princess Pats." The article drew attention
to the adverse reaction of regimental supporters to
the change, and reprinted part of a brief sent to
Ottawa opposing the proposal:

  A considerable amount of discussion may be pure
  speculation as the terms of the Kennedy report are but
  imperfectly known and the general policy which is
  based upon it has not been made public.
  The "Kennedy Report" and the resulting general

policy leading to the change became more known,
and were referred to in the Regimental history, A
City Goes To War, published ten years later:

  In January 1954 a Board of Officers issued what came to
  be known as the Kennedy Report. It called for a substan-
  tial reduction in the number of militia battalions and
  the affiliation of the strongest that remained with the
  Permanent Force, as third battalions of such units.
  The Fortyniner writer assumed that the unit

became part of the PPCLI, and that assumption
seems also to be reflected in A City Goes To War.
CAO 76-3 did not actually say that, it just changed
the name. But name is central to regimental iden-
tity, and ever since then many have taken it that
by being officially called the 3rd (later the 4th)
Battalion of the PPCLI, the unit joined that regi-
ment. The assumption seems reasonable, given the
terminology employed, but on the strength of the
DHH advice, it is wrong. To understand why
requires knowing what it means when a regimental
title contains a portion in brackets.

This staged public relations photo shows the author
as a Loyal Edmonton Regiment corporal in 1961 being
"inspected" by his father, then the RSM of the PPCLI
Depot. In those days many Eddies wore the distinctive
PPCLI web beit and buckle. Wearing PPCLI insignia was
officially approved for The Loyal Edmonton Regiment
"as a step towards complete amalgamation" in an 11
June 1956 memorandum from the Canadian Army's Di-
rector of Administration.

            SECONDARY TITLES
  The bracketed reference to a numbered battalion

of the PPCLI in the regiment's name is called a
"secondary title." Like so much else in our military
system, Canada inherited the device from Britain.

  It began appearing after Britain's regiments were
switched in 1751 from using their colonels' names
to a numbered system. Almost immediately some
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 Scots battalions began using a bracketed title to
 denote their Highland status, as with the 42nd
 (Highland) Regiment of Foot, the famous Black
Watch.

   In 1782 almost all infantry units were assigned a
county name as a secondary title. For instance, the
47th Regiment of Foot was renamed the 47th
 (Lancashire) Regiment of Foot. It is one of the
predecessors of The Queen's Lancashire Regiment,
with whom The Loyal Edmonton   ,_______

                     i                                                                             @;-" ;;<; aaysS^^@^^^^^

Regiment is allied.
  Secondary titles could be hon-

orific, reflecting royal favour.
Inl758 the Black Watch added a
"Royal" to their secondary title
and became the 42nd (Royal        |"

Other secondary titles referred to    5| |
archaic or specialized forms of       |i||,
infantry, as w^ith the 101st Regi-
ment of Foot (Royal Bengal         ^ife
Fusiliers) which also included a      ||||
locality reference, or to patrons, as
with the 72nd Regiment (or Duke
of Albany's Own Highlanders)      @@""""
Regiment of Foot.                 In the interwa

  The Cardwell reforms of 1882    ment's full n,
merged many regiments to create   bracketed se'
new regiments of two battalions.    fleotl"@upeT^^
The new regimental names some-   v'o"a war 49!

In the interwar years, the Regi-
ment's full name contained a
bracketed secondary title re-
flecting perpetuation of the First
World War 49th Battalion.

times referred to one of the amalgamated regi-
ments, with the other borne as a secondary title in
brackets. The 72nd and 78th Regiments became
the Seaforth Highlanders (Ross-shire Buffs). The
"Seaforth" in the title came from an old name of
the 72nd, now the 1st Battalion. The secondary
title referred to another name for the 78th, now the
2nd Battalion. The overlooked Duke of Albany got
back into the secondary title a few months later!

  Secondary titles have long been used in the
Canadian army, and as in Britain reflect historical
names and associations, honours, locality, and
archaic or specialty designation. The secondary
title of Lord Strathconas Horse (Royal Canadians)
reflects that regiment's name up to 1909, The

 Royal Canadian Mounted Rifles, retaining its
 honorific and national references after resurrecting
 the name of the Boer War outfit sponsored by Lord
 Strathcona. The 1998 DHH note on the regiment's
 status commented that the "3rd (or 4th) Battalion
 PPCLI" designation was essentially similar to the
 "Royal Canadians" in the Strathcona s title, confer-
ring an added distinction but not a status.

  Closer to home, in 1909 Edmonton's militia
i^sst^^^^^^^^      infantry 101st Regiment was

                 redes ignated the 101st Regiment
gg|            (Edmonton Fusiliers). The use of

                 "Fusiliers" probably reflected that

           H | to the British army's 101st Regi-
           j J ment, which by then had become

           I I Fusiliers, with whom Edmonton's
              | 101st became allied in 1911.

           ]A   In 1914 Canada's erratic Minis-
           [ | ter of Militia Sir Sam Hughes
           | | ditched the existing mobilization
           I j scheme for a system of numbered
           M ^^ons- In March 1916 ap-

                 proval was given for units to add
ears, the Regi- secondary titles reflecting their
e contained a recruiting areas. The 49th Battal-
idary title re- ^ became the 49th Battalion
^he F,rst (EJ       Regiment) and the

                secondary title was shown on the
unit's new badge adopted that year. With minor
modifications, it is still the regiment's badge.

 Dwayne Westacott, P.Eng. CIS, ALS
Professional Civil Engineer, Cam/In Lands Surveyor, Alberta Land Surveyor
#50, 53221 Range Road 223

Ardrossan, Alberta

T8E 2K1
Phone: (780) 922-6545 4^

Fax: (780) 922-1977    M ..

Cell; (780) 907-1364    ^

email: wcltd^telusplaner.net^
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  In the wake of World War One, the Canadian
army utilized the secondary title device to reflect
perpetuation of the Canadian Expeditionary Force's
numbered battalions by units of the revised peace-
time militia. As part of the revisions, some multi-
battalion regiments were created, and the battal-
ions rather than the regiment bore secondary? titles.
Locally the 101st Regiment (Edmonton Fusiliers)
was reorganized as The Edmonton Regiment, with
1st Battalion, The Edmonton Regiment (49th
Battalion, C.E.F.) bearing a secondary title that
reflected the unit's perpetuation of the Great War
outfit. After further name changes, that is the
regiment today.

  In none of this does it appear that a secondary
title is ever used to make one regiment part of
another. That, as will be seen, is accomplished by
changing the initial part of the title.

                 AFFILIATION
  The 1955 issue of The Fortyniner also contained

the annual article giving an update on the serving
unit. This mentioned the name change, and also
pointed out that the regiment was now "affiliated
with the P.PC.L.L", The extract quoted earlier in
this article from A City Goes To War also mentions
the "affiliation."

  Current Canadian Forces regulations describe
affiliation as an officially sanctioned link estab-
lished to foster continuous fraternal connections
between Canadian Forces units. It seems an inter-
nal version of the system of alliances with other
forces. The 1998 response from DHH gave as an
example of affiliation the link between The British
Columbia Regiment and HMCS Vancouver. In a
linkage between an army and a naval unit, obvi-
ously affiliation does not denote one being part of
the other.

  The redesignation of The Loyal Edmonton
Regiment on 19 October 1954 was the last of six
redesignations of militia units pursuant to a process
put into effect after the Kennedy Report, giving
them a secondary title denoting them battalions of

regular force regiments. Two units were thus linked
to The Canadian Guards, one to The Royal Cana-
dian Regiment, one to the PPCLI, and two to the
Royal 22e Regiment.

  This process also involved some amalgamations.
The unit linked to The RCR, and one of the units
linked to the Vandoos, each resulted from amalga-
mating two suitably located militia regiments.

  REDESIGNATION AND REBADGING
  The letter I received from DHH was explicit that

the unit remains a separate and distinct regiment:
  If your regiment really was a part of the PPCLI, and not
  simply affiliated, the regimental title would have been

    3NSERTING A REGULAR FORCE
            SECONDARY TITLE

   On 1 September 1954 The Governor General's
 Foot Guards was redesignated The Governor
 General's Foot Guards (5th Battalion, The
 Canadian Guards)

   On 1 September 1954 The Canadian Grenadier
 Guards was redesignated The Canadian
 Grenadier Guards (6th Battalion, The Canadian
 Guards)

   On 1 September 1954 Le Regiment de
 Chateauguay was redesignated Le Regiment de
 Chateauguay (4e Battalion, Royal 22e Regi-
 ment).

   On 1 September 1954 Les Fusiliers du St-
 Laurent and Le Regiment de Montmagny were
 amalgamated and designated Les Fusiliers du
 St-Laurent (5e Battalion, Royal 22e Regiment)

   On 1 October 1954 The Canadian Fusiliers
 (City of London Regiment) (MG) and The Oxford
 Rifles were amalgamated and designated The
 London and Oxford Fusiliers (3rd Battalion, The
 Roya! Canadian Regiment)

   On 19 October 1954 The Loyal Edmonton
 Regiment was redesignated The Loyal Edmon-
 ton Regiment (3rd Battalion, Princess Patricia's
 Canadian Light Infantry):
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was really

   changed to '4th Battalion, Princess Patricia's Canadian
  Light Infantry (The Loyal Edmonton Regiment)' and
  all regimental soldiers would now be wearing the
  Patricia cap badge.

  That such a move was the aim of the original
 changes appears from a letter dated 25 July 1955
from the Canadian Army's Chief of General Staff,
Lieutenant General Guy Simonds, to the General
Officer Commanding Western Command, Major
General Chris Yokes:

  Now that the reorganization of the Militia has pro-
  ceeded to its present stage, I have given further consid-
  eration to the remaining details that still have to be
  tidied up... In your Command there is only one unit
  affected, the Loyal Edmonton Regiment, and I am
  hoping that this regiment will eventually form a closer
  affiliation with the PPCLI by changing its name from
  Loyal Edmonton Regiment (3 PPCLI) to 3rd Battalion,
  PPCLI ....The above, I feel, is the most desirable end
  result, and I would like you to bear this in mind when
  talking to the Regiment.

  This sort of change did happen to other units. A
couple of years after the initial block of redesigna-
tions, two of the previously redesignated militia
regiments underwent a reversal of their primary

    LOSS OF IJEGIMENTAL IDENTITY
   On 2 February1956 the Regiment de St-Hy-

 acinthe was            6e Battalion, Royal 22eacinthe was
Regiment.

  On 27 April 1956 the Rec
(4e Battalion, Royal 22e R(
nated 4e Battalion,      ;
ment de

  On 25 April 1958 The Loi
Fusiliers (3rd Battalion, Tr
Regiment) was redesignat
Royal Canadian Regiment
Oxford .Fusiliers)

: de Chateauguay
nt) was redesig-
sgiment (Regi-

 3rd Battalion, The
he London and

 and secondary titles, making their primary designa-
 tion that of the Royal Canadian Regiment or the
Royal 22e Regiment. They retained their old name
as a secondary title.

  Around the same time another militia regiment
was redesignated as a battalion of the Royal 22e
Regiment without any secondary title referring to
its former name.

  These three units are part of the RCR and Vandoos,
and wear those regiments' badges. The name change
deprived them of their status as a separate and
distinct regiment, and their old badge disappeared.
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment was never "tidied
up," never became part of the PPCLI, and doesn't
wear its badge. It is the first part of the title, not the
second part, that matters for regimental identity.

               STEPPING BACK
  The militia regiment affiliated to the Vandoos

2i
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which did not undergo the second name change
later dropped their Vandoo secondary title. The
militia regiments affiliated to The Canadian Guards
dropped their secondary? titles after the regular force
units of the Guards disappeared, though technically
the regiment itself remained as part of the Supple-
mentary Order of Battle.

                  OPTING OUT
   On 1 April 1968 Les Fusiliers du St-Laurent (5e

 Battalion, Royal 22e Regiment) was redesig-
 nated Les Fusiliers du St-Laurent

   On 1 August 1976 The Canadian Grenadier
 Guards (6th Battalion, The Canadian Guards) was
 redesignated The Canadian Grenadier Guards

   On 1 December 1976 Governor General's Foot
 Guards (5th Battalion, The Canadian Guards)
 was redesignated Governor General's Foot
 Guards

            THE NUMBER BUMP
  In 1970 a third regular force battalion of the

PPCLI was instituted. The PPCLI view that unit as
re-establishing the 3rd Battalion PPCLI which was
activated for the Korean War, and which shortly
after returning from that conflict was rebadged as
 2nd Battalion Canadian Guards.

  The restoration of a regular force 3rd Battalion
PPCLI in 1970 led to The Loyal Edmonton Regi-
 ment's secondary title numbering being raised to
 Fourth Battalion. A similar change renumbered the
 militia battalion of The P.CR.

  When The Queen's Own Rifles of Canada and
The Black Watch (Royal Highland Regiment) of
 Canada each received two regular force battalions
 in 1953 their militia components were each
 bumped to become the regiments' third battalions.
 In 1971, following the disappearance of the regular
 force battalions of these regiments, the Militia units
 resumed their former names without a battalion
 number.

   There does not seem to be a definite pattern to
 battalion numbering when a regiment has both
 regular and reserve units. Canadian practice in the
 Second World War saw the active service unit of an

existing militia regiment being called the 1st Battal-
ion, the reserve unit the 2nd Battalion, and a
subsequent active service regiment the 3rd battal-
ion. The subsequent Canadian peacetime practice
has been to give priority to the regular force units,
whether they are part of the regiment (as in The
RCR) or simply affiliated to it (as we are). In either
case the reserve unit gets renumbered further down
the totem pole. It has not happened in the Van-
doos, who did not expand to a fourth regular battal-
ion, though it is interesting to note that when the
5th Battalion opted out in 1968 the 6th Battalion
was not renumbered downwards.

      USING THE SECONDARY TITLE
  Practice within the Regimental Family varies on

use of the secondary title. As already mentioned, it
does not appear on the regimental badge. As is
evident in these pages, it is not presently used in
The Fortyniner. Within the serving unit, there is
varying practice from time to time.

  The Regimental Association asked that I query
DHH on whether the secondary title must be used.
My letter to DHH commented that with two PP-
CLI battalions stationed in Edmonton, use of the
secondary title can cause confusion amongst the
public as to regimental identity. The DHH reply:

  The answer is no. The secondary title need not be used
  in every instance. However, it should be used on official
  documentation where the full use of regimental titles is

When troops and colours from The Loyal Edmontoa
Regiment went on parade with the PPGL3 for the Pa-
tricias' 85th anniversary in 1999, they did so as a sep-
arate regiment.
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  warranted. In most day to day cases, the use of an
  abbreviated form of the title, or the full abbreviation, is
  perfectly acceptable,
  This seems to leave it a matter of user's choice for

 ordinary usage, and a question of judgment as to
when official usage warrants the full title.

  DROPPING THE SECONDARY TITLE
  The Regimental Association also requested me to

ask DHH whether the Regiment could request the
secondary title be dropped, while maintaining the
affiliation with the PPCLI.

  The DHH reply referred to the procedure for
renaming which is provided in a publication enti-
tled The Honours, Flags and Heritage Structure of the
Canadian Forces. It would be up to the Command-
ing Officer to forward the request through the
chain-of-command, with the written concurrence
of the Honorary Colonel. As a common courtesy,

 prior discussions should be held with the PPCLI

                   SUMMARY
  The Loyal Edmonton Regiment s full title stems

 from changes made nearly a half century ago as part
 of a process instituted by army headquarters to
 associate militia units with regular force regiments,
with the conscious aim of having them lose their
separate identity and become part of those regi-
ments. Nine reserve units were initially involved,
becoming seven after amalgamations. Today three
of those seven units are reserve battalions of regi-
ments with several regular force battalions. An-
other three reserve units have returned to their
original title, with no reference to another regi-
ment. The Loyal Edmonton Regiment alone re-
tains a secondary title denoting it a battalion of a
regular force regiment. That does not, however,
make it a part of that regiment. It retains a separate
regimental identity.

            WE PROVIDE:
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mances included the Klondike   T@g@          @
Days Parade, joint appearances   S@
with the King's Own Calgary
Regiment Band at the Lethbridge and Red Deer
Tattoos and the Grey Cup Parade in Calgary, and a
massing with the King's Own Calgary Regiment
and HMCS Tecumseh bands for the Calgary Stam-
pede Parade.

  Without a doubt this years highlight was partici-
pating in the touring military tattoo Tunes of Glory in
October. The band shared the floor with bands from
the Royal Canadian Artillery, Britain's 1st Royal
Tank Regiment and Grenadier Guards, and the

United States Marine Corps,
  Band members received significant taskings over

the past year. Three musicians joined the Band of
the Ceremonial Guard in Ottawa for four months,
where they performed the Changing of the Guard
 Ceremony each day on Parliament Hill. Four
 musicians augmented the National Band of the
Naval Reserve on its 25th anniversary tour of
 Western Canada. The march Silver Waves, dedi-
 cated to the Naval Reserve band for the anniver-
 sary and performed throughout the tour, was

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@I composed and con-
           .-;@               ducted by one of those

     .:@,,.   "*' ..,.:-:.     --ya-',  Loyal Edmonton
    .:a;-@@-,:;,,,.^, ^,j .,,.@' aai"'"'"'  -n;^.,^,i^^^<^^          Regiment musicians.

   ^v' '"^ \'\ ^'' . ^.^'^^Kl^.. tasked to instruct. In
 ^'     @'@' '@'''.^^''l'^:'..;   addition, one musi-

       \      '       '     cian is on a six-month
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ tasking with the

                             Artillery band.
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  Members of the thirty-one
piece hand received many
promotions this year, with five
band members promoted to
corporal, two to sergeant and
one to warrant officer.

  New to the band are Private
Ausman and Private Chilton
from the Ceremonial Guard,
and Corporal Decaire from the
King's Own Calgary Regiment.

  We bade farewell to Master
Corporal Boire, Corporal
Hodge, and Corporal Isley.
Also missed are Corporal
Meggison, who continues to
work in the library at the
Reserve Music School in
CFB Borden, and Private
Maney, who is attending an
out-of-province school.

  On the social calendar
were two weddings: Corpo-
ral Campbell tied the knot
in August. That same
month, Corporal Shaw and
Lieutenant Chute were wed.
Our congratulations and
best wishes to them all!
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  In Marc/I 200 J the Editor was waiting for a
flight o.t the Seattle'Tacoma airport, when he
observed some figures m Canadian combat
dress. 'That can't be ...." But it was. Read
on to learn why the Regiment was there.

ANNUAL UPDATE ON THE LDYAL

  The year 2001 turned out to be a very exciting
one for the Regiment with many changes taking
place.

  January began with The Loyal Edmonton Regi-
ment settling into the new Brigadier James Curry
Jefferson Armoury, located beside the NAIT main
campus. However, rearranging office furniture and
unpacking boxes was cut short for A Company
when they left for the mountains to conduct train-
ing. This was followed later in the month by the
whole Battalion undergoing winter indoctrination
training.

  February started out with 41 Brigades preparation
for Fighting In Built Up Areas (FIBUA) training
which would take place later in the spring. Officers
and NCOs participated in the Brigade's Exercise
Model Challenge, where they discussed how best to
operate in urban areas,

  Preparation and training continued on through

Left to right, outgoing Commanding
Reaume, 41 Canadian Brigade
Chuck Hamel, and Incoming            Officer
George Rice, at the change of commanil eeremony in
Wainwright.

March. The Battalion was in Wainwright March 9
to 11 conducting a support weapons shooting
preparation for Exercise Cougar Salvo, which had
 the Regiment heading off to Fort Lewis, Washing-
 ton, March 16 - 25 to conduct FIBUA training
 with the Americans using the latest MILES gear
supplied by the Americans.

  Training intensified in April with a number of
exercises taking place- Battle School II found the
Regiment at Wainwright once again. A brief but
 important break was taken on April 11, when the
unit said good-bye to Lieutenant Colonel Reaume,
and welcomed Lieutenant Colonel Rice as the new
Commanding Officer. Battle School III followed
on April 20-22. These exercises and the other
activities over the past three months went far in
preparing the unit for the upcoming challenge of
Exercise Urban Ram, the premier training event of
the year for the Brigade. This took place at the end
of April. The Unit displayed the skills it had ac-
quired over the past three months, as it was tasked
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P^?121^^^   ,            Troops processing through the administrative side at the September start of
  May brought the summer   ^ new training cycle.

posting season for members,
with many heading off on various courses, either as  course in 6 hours and 20 minutes. Well done!
students or instructors. Those compelled to remain    September found the unit taking part in MTSC I,
at home continued on with the much loved MLOC which had Battle Group North conducting an all
(Minimum Level of Operational Capability) train-   ____________________________
ing.

  Around this time the Regiment was given the
important task of providing members to serve on
ROTO 11 in Bosnia, which will take place in the
Fall of 2002. Our own Major Bury will command
the Combined Reserve Infantry Company (CRIC).

  As the summer came to a close, the Regiment
began to prepare for the upcoming year, which had
Officers and NCOs participate in Exercise Full
Brief. There we discussed how to make the Regi-
ment into the best unit in the Reserves. This was
quickly followed up by the Unit Stand To/AAG on
September 8, where the unit welcomed back re-
turning members, and greeted its newest soldiers
from their summer training at the various training
bases. The Unit also stood up B Company, com-
manded by Captain Vernon, and celebrated the
event by heading off to participate in the Regi-
ment's annual Picnic at Camp Harris. Alas, in
keeping with form over the past couple of years,
Mother Nature supplied us with some moisture
from the sky.

  The honour of the unit was further upheld by
Master Corporal Gavin's performance at the Moun-
tain Man Competition. He completed the gruelling

         FOR ALL
  YOUR MILITARY

      & CIVILIAN
TAILORING NEEDS.

LaFtedieBros.
                     Established 1906

        CUSTOM TAILORS
 5824 - 99 STREET, EDMONTON/ ALBERTA

            T6E 3N9
        FAX; (780) 438-9088

  REGIMENTAL TAILORS TO THE P.P.C.L.I.
     email: laflechebros@compusmart.ab.ca

       phone: (780) 435-3456
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unit training schedule in the field.
This was a stimulating exercise
which had the unit leading section
and platoon attacks against the
enemy force. Noteworthy was
Master Corporal MacFadzen
leading a 800 metre section attack-
up a hill (talk about tired troops
after that one), and new 2nd
Lieutenant Franklin Krzanstek
guiding 2 Platoon to complete the
platoon requirements for MTSC.

  October 1 - 5 found those mem-
bers of the Regiment who were
able to remain in Wainwright
continuing on with Exercise Sav-
age Bear. This exercise was exciting

On the Cambrian
a water crossing,
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 with members being able to
 participate in live firing of most
 of the weapons, and a number of
helicopter assault operations. It
was generally the opinion that
while the exercise was tiring, it
was also exciting and informative,
as the Regiment began to prepare
for the upcoming ROTO 11.

  October also brought the Regi-
mental Weekend, an event
members always enjoy. Then the
Regiment returned to training
with MTSC II in Wainwright. In
this exercise, Brigade North
continued to practice its trade
with the Regiment undergoing
training in mechanized warfare
with the addition of some Grizzly
APCs.

  The completion of MTSC II
signalled the end of The Loyal
Edmonton Regiment's busy train-
ing year. The Officers got together
with guests at the annual Officers'
Mess Dinner. Close to 100 persons
were in attendance. This was
followed up by the Soldiers'
Christmas Dinner, where two of
our senior Master Corporals were
promoted Sergeant, and then
were immediately put to work
serving meals to the soldiers.

  We ended our year celebrating
the valour of our Regimental
veterans, as we helped them
commemorate the Battle of Or-
tona at the December 29 service.
The New Year was welcomed by
Officers and Senior NCOs at the
first annual New Years Gala. The
event was a huge success, and
bodes well for the Regiment s
social success in 2002.

Waiting in City Hall for tlhe annualI
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THE DRUMLINE
DRUMMERS THAT GLOW IN THE DARK

   By Warrant Officer Don Ellett & Sergeant Chris Lewis
  Since 1974 The Loyal Edmonton Regiment

Drumline has been entertaining audiences with its
precision black light routine. The current version
was performed at the Regiment's 75th Anniversary
in 1990. The members of the Drumline consist
mostly of musicians from the Regimental Band.

  The Drumline had 22 performances last season,
most notably including the Canadian Finals Rodeo,
a Calgary Flames game, and the Canadian Country
Music Awards. The Drumline was also honoured to
again open the Edmonton Oilers regular season,
performing at centre ice for the fourth year in a
row. The members of the Drumline are raising

  The Drumline at Edmonton's Muttart Conservatory

funds to have the drums emblazoned with the
Regimental badge and battle honours,

  For more information on the Drumline, check
out our web site at www.andor.net/ler, or email us
at lerdrumline@shaw.ca
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AN EDDIE IN ERITREA
   @^^@^^@@^^@^^^^@^^^^^^^@     By Captain

A UNIT OFFICER ON UN PEACEKEEPING DUTY Dave Vernon

  In recent years, Canadian Militia officers have
been fortunate to be afforded the opportunity of
serving on United Nations Military Observer
missions, something they could previously only
dream about. These missions, which span the globe
from Central Amer-     -@.,.-,..@@,-@. @@@  11,111@a. mi i

members represent-
ing 41 different      The camel remains a PB1'1 of tt1

  0    w/ i        encounter.
nations. Working in

The camel remains a part of the working scene UNMEE officers
encounter.

such a diverse milieu has been educational, and a
boost to the confidence I possess in our Canadian
training and professional competence.

  Eritrea had been an Italian colony from the late
19th century until the British ejected them in
1941. Their former Italian connection makes the
Eritreans a little different than their compatriots in
Ethiopia who are very proud to be the only African
country never colonized. Not that the Italians did

 not try. In 1895 they launched an attack into
 Ethiopia and were decisively beaten at the Battle of
 Adwa the next year. They tried again in 1935 and
 took over, but but were completely forced out of
 the region during the Second World War.

     ______________   After the war, the
^^'<^                    United Nation
||@    ''                   turned Eritrea over

                              to Ethiopia to run as
ilff                        a semi- autonomous

                              province. Although
J'                      unhappy with this

                              development, Eritre-
                              ans went along with
                              it. However the

   . @      .....@@ @.      struggle brought
working scene UNMEE officers ^out Entrean

                              independence in
1993. After five years of peace, a border war
erupted with Ethiopia in 1998.

  The UNMEE mission was created in an attempt
to find a peaceful solution to the conflict, which
killed some 200,000 people and displaced another
million from their homes and villages. The mission
consists of three main components: the armed
military force consisting of three battalions to-
talling approximately 2,500 troops from Jordan,
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India and Kenya; the unarmed Military Observer
Group of 213 officers from 41 nations; and the
civilian component which handles the administra-
tion, infrastructure, political affairs and logistics.

  A civilian Special Representative of the Secre-
tary General (SRSG) is in overall charge of the
mission. A Dutch Major General commands the
military components. An Indian battalion replaced
the original composite Dutch/Canadian battalion
in July. Since that time, Canada's military involve-
ment has been reduced from 450 armed soldiers
equipped with the state-of-the-art Coyote Recon-
naissance vehicles and brand new LAV III Ar-
moured Personnel Carriers to six unarmed UN
Military Observers (UNMOs). I was part of this
latter group.

  The UNMO's mission is to patrol, observe,
report, investigate incidents and conduct liaison
between the two sides. The fact that UNMOs are
unarmed and completely impartial means they
present no threat to either side, who grant them
freedom to move about and collect information.
This makes the UNMOs the best source of infor-
mation for the mission. The UNMOs are dispersed
among 18 teamsites located in or adjacent to the

 Isi       peacekeepers at a different part of the
                  this time the Mereb River Bridge, the

 only cMnection between Ethiopia and Eritria. Left to
 rigEit are a Swedish Lt-Col, Cap! Dave Vernon, and Lt-
 Col Dean Milner of the ROD, the Senior Canadian Offi-
 cer on the mission.

 Temporary Security Zone (TSZ), which runs 25 km
 north into Eritrea from the disputed border. The
 zone's purpose is to separate the two armies, neither
 of which is allowed to station troops there. Eritrean
 civilians, police and militia are allowed to move

           around in the TSZ with certain restric-
Itions. The UNMOs live at the remote

           teamsites, sometimes under sparse and
           harsh conditions. They are responsible
           for feeding themselves and are only
           allowed to depart the Area of Operations
           once a month for a few days of leave.
           The temperatures at the lower altitudes
           reach into the 50 degree centigrade area.

   . ,    The Denakil Depression region, which
 ^-,,-:;^^J straddles the border, has the highest

,1: @"*@. -tf'^ recorded temperatures in the world. To
^ '-"@   compensate for the living conditions and
^"- '  personal expenses, the UN pays a per
y'/'S*""' @@@@  diem allowance over and above regular
'^%      salary - which makes UNMO duty

           attractive to some.
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  UNMEE has been judged to be a model mission.
Unlike Sierra Leone and the Congo, the mission
involves dealing with two disciplined armies, both
weary of fighting and wanting peace. This makes
the UN's job much easier, but it is not without
challenges. There are several areas of the border
which are in dispute and confusing to the locals,
both militia and soldiers. There have been several
incidents of people wandering over the border only
to be arrested or, in some cases, ambushed and
shot. Cross-border cattle rustling is not uncommon
and has raised tension on occasion. The area is still
littered with mines of all types and there have been
several incidents of civilian and military vehicles
being blown up. Early in the mission, two Cana-
dian armoured vehicles were damaged by mines.
The new LAV III held up well after exploding a
mine, and none of its occupants were killed. Those
vehicles are all gone now and the UNMOs drive
around mostly in Toyota 4 Runners, which would
not fare so well if they hit a mine.

  The life of an UNMO can be a dull routine of
patrols and report writing, hut it can also be
extremely busy. Shortly after we arrived, the
Canadian major who was taking over command of
the teamsite in the village of Shilalo, possibly one
of the most austere sites in the whole mission,
faced his first challenge. He had just arrived at the
hut that the team used for its living quarters and
operations centre when a 14 year old Eritrean boy,
who had just had his foot blown off by a mine, was
brought in by a Jordanian medic. The medic
declared that the boy would die if he did not get
to a hospital. No helicopters were allowed to fly at
night and there was a UN regulation discouraging
the transport of civilians in UN vehicles. Every-
one looked to the new Team Leader, who was still
holding his luggage, for guidance. The Canadian
UNMO quickly decided to evacuate the boy using
one of the team's vehicles. The trip took 2 hours,
in the dark and over poor dirt roads. All the

A perplexed Eritrean ponders a bottle of Canadian
maple syrup, a gift from Lt-Col Milner.

while, the UNMOs held the boy and used their
emergency medical trauma kit to keep him stabi-
lized. The boy lived. The Canadian UNMO
eventually returned to the teamsite exhausted
only to find that his living area was occupied by
two donkeys.

  My experiences were not as exciting. I had the
misfortune (though some might say good luck) of
being stuck in the main headquarters as a duty
officer in the Operations Centre, located in the
Eritrean capital of Asmara. This might as well be
on a different planet than. places like Shilalo, as it
has many amenities not available to the UNMOs
in the teamsites. The downside is that the cost of
living is far more expensive with some apartments
renting for as high as $800 US per month. Asmara
is much nicer to live in, but I felt like a headquar-
ters weenie and not much of an UNMO, though
working in the Operations Centre gave me a much
better overall view of how the mission was pro-
gressing since all reports and information had to
come through us.
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BRIGADIER JAMES CURRY JEFFERSON ARMOURY

         REGIMENT MOVES INTO NEW HOME
   At the start of 2001 the Unit began moving into

 new premises, which it shares with several other
 militia and cadet organizations, but which bears the
 name of one of its most distinguished wartime
 soldiers.

  The move to the Brigadier James Curry Jefferson
 Armoury ended a near quarter century in accom-
 modation never intended for and not well suited to
 militia activity. Since 1977 the Regiment had been
 accommodated along with other militia units in a
part of the Griesbach Barracks area of the Edmon-
ton base originally opened in 1958 as the Hamilton
Gault Barracks, the PPCLI home station housing
the Regimental Depot and 2nd Battalion. The
vagaries of Canadian defence policy saw the PPCLI
depart a decade later - to be replaced by the Cana-
dian Airborne Regiment - and an end to using
Hamilton Gault's name for that portion of Gries-
bach. In their turn the Airborne moved out in
 1977, heading for Petawawa. Some government
planners saw financial and logistical advantages in
having the militia mop up the unused buildings,
and all Edmonton army reserve units moved onto
the base. It was never a satisfac-  i@@@@@@@@@
tory arrangement. A facility
designed to house a battalion                   '
plus of regular force infantry                - S ^

parading only a couple of times
a week, sometimes for only a

  After the end of the Cold War
further shifts in defence policy
relocated regular force activities  ^H@@@.   ll
to a "superbase" north of the     I^BI@@@@3
city at the old Lancaster Park     Justice Minister Ai
air force site - originally devel-    with CWO Mike
oped by the United States        specting the Regil
Army Air Force in 1943, then    Armoury opening

Justice Minister Anne McLellan chats
with CWO Mike Leggio while in-
specting the Regimental Band at the
Armoury opening on 2 March 2002

 The new armoury is named after one of the Regiment's
 most distinguished leaders

 transformed into RCAF Station Namao in the
 1950s. The buildings at the Griesbach site (except
 for the married quarters) were to be closed. Edmon-
 ton's militia units had to find new homes.

   The eventual decision was to establish two new
 armouries, one on each side of the North
 Saskatchewan River. The site selected for the
 Unit's north side armoury is at the southeast tip of
 Blatchford Field, what was once called the Edmon-
 ton Municipal Airport, but which with downgrad-
 ing a few years ago has become known as Edmon-
 ton City Centre Airport.

-^@-@@, frnaij   The name selected for the
 H  .           Regiment s new home honours

gl,   I Jgg       soldiered with the militia Regi-
                   ment throughout the interwar
                   period, went overseas in 1939

       @ j^fl^l wlt^ ^e actlve service battalion

                   Officer for the invasion of Sicily
l^njHm and on through the Battle of
^UtSSSS^ Ortona, then was promoted to
^B@BB^^H Brigadier and continued in
le McLellan chats combat command for the rest of
eggio while in- tne war- Years later he concluded
ental Band at the his service to the Regiment by
n 2 March 2002   serving as its Honourary
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At tte      opening recep-
tion on 2 March Lieutenant

        Eri ioyd, who serveil
                 Jefferson,

Lieutenant Colonel then Honourary Colonel. It is highly appropriate that
"Jeff's" estimable career should at long last be honoured with the formal

  The Unit began moving in at the start of the year, and an official opening   ^^H^& '@  H^^Bi
ceremony was held on 2 March with Federal Justice Minister and Edmonton HHH^ "   ||jBjBffl||
area MP Anne McLellan cutting the ribbon. That evening a gala party was   HmBBBI
held at the adjacent messes to mark the first armouries opening in Edmon-    HMMMBMd    BaHSSM
ton since 1915, The Museum contributed a copy of a photograph of         At tte     opening recep-
Brigadier Jefferson at an Officers' Mess party at the Prince of Wales Ar-       SB@" on 2 March Lieutenant
mouries in 1950, chatting with the then Lieutenant Colonel James Stone           Eri Boyd, who served
and Lieutenant Colonel Alan Macdonald and their wives. Copies were sent  @cg@r         Jefferson,
to Colonel Stone and Mickey Macdonald.                                         Bus opening re-

  Through the year the Unit began re-discovering the advantages for militia         ^^a toast tfl

of working in close proximity in an armouries, A social life began emerging,
and the Edmonton Branch of the Regimental Association used the Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess
and the adjacent Officers' Mess for its annual general meeting and banquet. At the meeting a fine relief of
Brigadier Jefferson by Edmonton sculptor Danek Mozdzenski was unveiled, then displayed at the banquet
along with an accompanying explanatory plaque. They will be placed on a cairn to be erected outside the
armoury. Lieutenant Colonel Bernie Stanton handled the fundraising effort for this memorial.

  The junior ranks Christmas Dinner was held on 8   i.p.^@.-.^^
December, and the Unit fashioned a regimental
occasion around it, inviting veterans and other
association members to attend a morning of presen-
tations on regimental history, tour the facility, then                                               x
stay for the excellent luncheon.                                                 ^:| Ck  .'^hw''

  The Jefferson Armoury's first year concluded with            ^l- .@^.,?p:'"'%;, '.CSit- @i.;^ '' '''@@1-,
      1   .          1 -*. -r           \7         ,    T         1      11             1                                                           jj^-^^^-^^A-'-@       --@";.,.-:-.<:.. :-.-r.-;.  @@@    @@:!'..-;',-@'@ @'@.'.l.Ist^.:,^.   @   @   . .^^S^^^~   @.<:@'   '

a combined New Years bve ball at the messes,       pii^"^^-^,,,,;:'^^^:^
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johnMcCrae's immortal "In Flanders Fields'' includes
    "... short days ago
     We lived, felt dairn, saw sunset glow
     l^oved, and were loved, ..."

Bur as Phyllis makes clear, the love felt l-iy those u'ho are
left behind can endure

ONE FLOWER Too FEW
A SURPRISE AT AGIRA CEMETERYBy Phyllis Remple

   In 1989 Bill and I went on an organized tour of
Sicily and Italy, part of a trip Bill had arranged with
a tour group for members of the Regimental Asso-
ciation to visit the Regiment's battlefields and
cemeteries,

   Our first stop was Sicily. We wanted to buy
flowers for our coming visit to Agira Cemetery, but
it was a Sunday and to our dismay all the shops
were closed. After much searching we finally found
a market that was just closing down but still had

in 1989 this pot of flowers was placed at the Sicily
grave of Sergeant Robert McEwan by his friend and
comrade-in-arms Bill Remple, and his sister-in-law
Phyllis Remple. Two other fallen comrades Bill was
seeking were found lying side by side, and shared the
remaining flower pot Bill and Phyllis had been able to
buy that day for their visit.

was upset as we wanted   ^      '"* ^^ISfe.
four - one for the Cross   j| '@t        5^@y* ^S
of Sacrifice, one for my   ft ,, @^      .'''':;;''"'^^''i
brother-in-law Sergeant  J|,. .SS^w^',.'   @Cy |

for a couple of Bill s

in Grande Prairie in

situated on a hill away
from the town. We held a short service by the
Cross of Sacrifice, and Bill placed the brightly
coloured carnation plant. We then walked around
the rows and rows of headstones with heavy hearts.

   We found my brother-in-law's resting place and
as we stood quietly there I thought of how my sister
had loved him so much and he dear he had become
to our whole family. I placed the pot of flowers
there.

   Bill said, "How I wish 1 had two more," and he
went to find the graves of his two friends. I stayed
thinking of Bob, then Bill came back and said,
"Phyll, come and see something amazing."

   We walked down a few more rows and there
were the graves of Corporal Fred Smith and Lance
Corporal Pat O'Coffey. They were side by side! Bill
and I placed the pot of pink and white carnations
between them. We stood there a few moments and
I thought of those two brave young boys who had
given their lives for us.

  We must never forget them and the thousands
more who did the same, and we must make sure
that our children and the following generations
always remember those fine young men who made
the sacrifice fighting for Canada.
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Ralph Craven made notes along the way in
January 1941 during one of the many
training route marches in England. After-
wards he typed them up. Much later lie
donated both manuscripts to the Museum.

The photographs are from the album of the
late Major David Petrie held by the Mu-
seum. He was on the march, the pho-
tographs are not from it, but give a good
picture of the English scene in those times.

THESE BOOTS ARE MADE FOR MARCHING
    NOTES ALONG THE ROADWAYS OF ENGLAND

By Ralph Craven, MBE
  Moans and groans of the Edmonton Regiment

greeted the rumour that the First Division were to go
on a three day route march commencing January 27th.
Of course we had been hearing rumblings of this for
some time previously, but when confirmation came
and the fatal day grew near, horse liniment was packed
and cuss words used liberally. Right up to the last the
boys hoped they would do their route marching inside
the R.C.A.S.C. troop earners - but all in vain.

  "A" Company's C.Q.M.S. AlfGould and his stooge
Earl Horton, in company with stew experts Charlie
Owen and his 2 i/c Charlie Schneck, worked fever-
ishly making an-angement for the exacting job of
feeding a bunch of hungry gravel crushers.

  It was cold and dark when C.S.M. Chas. Swan lined
up the Company, but Frankie Mullen, Willy Samson
and Stan Blomberg were late as usual. They were,
however, in time for the command "Company will
move to the right in column of route -@". There were
suppressed groans, but we moved anyway.

  The well surfaced English roads are comfortable to
walk on and with Paddy Dwyer's rhymes and Stan
Melton's songs (?) we swung along in good style.
P.S.M. Lowden complained bitterly of the marching
taking Buck Keifert's Patent Press from his pants, but
Corporal Admiral White replied that it was always
conspicuous by its absence anyway and that he looked
more natural with baggy knees. Company mnner
dark Boyle (serving his forth term in office) walked
at the head of the Company and occasionally offered
Major Petrie choice bits of advice. Boyle and Jim
Kelly claim that they haven't missed a war yet.

  At noon we rested for 20 minutes and ate our
lunch. Phil Gloade remarked to Roily Hawkins, "If
that's my dinner, I've had it." Charlie Hill called out,
"Who wants another sandwich?", and after the smoke
had cleared away, Tom and Jack Middleton carried
him away on a stretcher to the M.O.'s truck. Some of

the boys apparently were not warmed up yet, so Taffy
Davies and George Campion started a camp fire which
Johnny Belden, Pinky Beaton and Tony Paulin
promptly monopolized.

  During the afternoon we passed through several
villages where the boys openly admired the local girls
who came out to watch them pass. Bill Stainton's
remarks proved him to be a qualified judge of feminine
charms. At every ten minute halt, Lieut. Starling and
Corporal Les Herman sat on the warm radiator of the
Anti-Aircraft truck, but it was not too long before
Cliff Soramstad and Earl Cunningham also found it a
comfortable spot, and at every break it developed into
a race for the hot seat. At 5 o'clock we were pleased to
see our advance guard, Jorgy Jorgenson, Sid Hill and
Chas Luder, who were waiting to lead us to our billets
for the night. Following a good supper most of the boys
were content to go to bed after having exchanged
advice on methods of case hardening blisters - Sgt.
Steeves did take this advice, but Jim Wallace and
Cpls. McPherson and O'Donnell went out to the
nearest pub for a drop of internal lubrication.

  Reveille came all too early, but as there was much to

Officers fall oyt! The privileged class resting along a
roadside wall in rural England.
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be done in a very short time,
everyone rolled out and went to
work packing up kit and blankets.
By 7 a.m. breakfast had been eaten,
the trucks reloaded and the Com-
pany lined up and ready for another
day. The boys were in good shape,
so it was evident that remedies
applied the previous evening had
been successful. A steady rain
made marching uncomfortable but
did not dampen the boys' spirits.
The second day's journey took us
through the picturesque North
Downs. Floyd Gouchee says they
should be called the "ups and
downs".

  Brigadier Potts, passing by in his
staff car on several occasions made
us all rather envious, and Jimmy
Watson was heard to remark that
he would enlist as a Brigadier in the
next war. Our route lead us past a
world famous race track high up in
the downs. The scene brought
memories to Gordon Tough who
once again rode his cayuse to
victory on Tofield's Sports Day.
Gloomier thoughts were enter-

As Ralph Craven notes, the cooks kept the men fed along the way. But from
the trees and rolled sleeves, Major Petrie's photograph was not taken on
the winter march Ralph describes.

noon

our comfort when we an-ived at
their quarters. They all did their
utmost to make things as easy as
they could for us.

  Some of the fellows had made
rash promises to themselves that
the day's experiences would be
written in letter form while com-
fortably resting between blankets.

Gloomier thoughts were enter-out steak, potatoes, cabbage and
tained by Corporal Jack Inglis, whogravy, topped off with a generous
recalled the days when his hardhelping of rice pudding. With a
earned money went on the nose ofsatisfied feeling inside and only a

holders were kind enough to supplyour comfort when we an'ived at
cups of hot tea. The noon breaktheir quarters. They all did their
brought no change in the weather,utmost to make things as easy as
but for quite a number it brought athey could for us.
change of socks. Lieut. RoxboroughSome of the fellows had made
changed both pairs while Pull-rash promises to themselves that
through Furze hung his on thethe day's experiences would be
telephone wires to dry. The after-written in letter form while corn-
noon - and shoe leather - worefortably resting between blankets.
away slowly and 4.30 p.m. found usCorporals Jim Rogers and Ralph
once again in billets for the night.Owen were among these, and
There was a shortage of coal, butalthough the former faithfully
driver Johnny Owen managed tocomplied with these stipulations, it
scrounge some and very soon allmust be said that the latter sadly
were warm and comfortable for thefell short of expectations. The
night. Our cooks had a very pleas-second day's march took exactly
ant surprise for us as they handedtwo minutes to write and three
out steak, potatoes, cabbage andinches of space on the first page.
gravy, topped off with a generousSurely he did more than that!
helping of rice pudding. With aPunctuation marks were supplied

once again in billets for the night.
There was a shortage of coal, but
driver Johnny Owen managed to
scrounge some and very soon all
were warm and comfortable for the
night. Our cooks had a very pleas-
ant surprise for us as they handed

a loser at the Edmonton races.
  At 9.50 a.m., the column halted

for a rest and many were fortunate
in stopping in front of private
houses, where some of the house-

by the snorers, so the letter writers
few sore spots outside, we turned in  called it a day and gave them a
and slept like logs. We should like
to say right here that we all appre-
ciate to the full the efforts of rear
guard left by other regiments for

The English countryside contained occasional reminders there was a war
on. Major Petrie noted drily, "This feliow dropped in on us."
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hand.
  The reveille call on the third and

last day seemed to come sooner
than ever and once again tired and
aching muscles were called on to
prepare for the final stretch. Forty
five miles were behind us now, but
we still had 27 to go. We had the
thought with us that home was
waiting at the end of the day and
Joe Hutchinson was determined to
keep on walking as they would not
let him go by Spitfire. While
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 travelling to the assembly point we passed several
 other Companies lining up for the march, and Pat
 Mullin's call of "Who's the best Company and why are
 we?" was greeted with jeers and catcalls.

   The day's walk started with a stiff climb up one of
 those everlasting hills, and Jim Hackett had to use the
 spurs on his platoon truck to make it reach the top.
 Muscles were loosened and sweat was streaming freely,
 so much so that Cliff White had to do some life saving
 or he might have drowned. Still heading away from
home, we passed through a couple of towns. Joe Hunt
 and Cliff Jamieson complained that we were going the
wrong way and almost insisted on Sid Jones going up
 to Colonel Wilson and telling him of his mistake. But
Corporal McKay persuaded them to have patience and
sure enough the trail slowly but surely turned in the
right direction. With our noses towards home, our
spirits lifted considerably,

  The road followed the fold of a valley with grass
covered hills on each side of us. Roy Edgar felt quite at
home among the sheep grazing by the roadside, but
Laurence Paquette said they looked a lot better stand-
ing up in a field than laying down on a plate. Soon we
started to climb again and from than on we encoun-
tered more hills than we thought existed. So busy was
everyone concentrating on the job ahead that we
marched in an unusual silence for several miles. One
hill in particular will never be forgotten by Corporal
Oliver Ronnie - his knees were so close to the ground
going up and his seat so close going down, that the
Q.M. had to issue him a new pair of pants before going
through the next village. At the top of one of these
climbs, we were met with the cheery smile and hand
wave of our most popular officer, Major General
Pearkes, V.C., and it was noticeable that everyone
tried to cover up their fatigue and appear ready for
anything. To prove himself full of pep, Alee Nyall
danced a jig all the way up the hill, but we noticed he
did not attempt to do so on the next one.

  A small town familiar to all of us was reached shortly
after, and on passing this landmark we had the feeling
that we were back on our own range. Mike Kovac said
he could smell the bacon flying as it sizzled in the pan
on the fire in our own cookhouse. Frank Cummings
and Len Dynes decided to take in the dance at the
Barn Theatre that night, but changed their minds at
the last minute. It was about this time that all our

Major Petrie wrote, "The rum issue in the wee hours"
on back of the photograph. Perhaps an early morning
bracer?

trucks left us and went on ahead to unload the stores
and prepare for our return.

  The last few miles were long ones, but the regimen-
tal band met us about two miles from camp and with
their arrival, heads went up, shoulders went back, and
we finished our march to the strains of Bonnie
Dundee. Some of the boys proved they still had some
reserve energy by stepping out that evening. Capt.
Johnny Adams took his wife out to dinner and Corp.
Tom Bond walked the three miles to the neighbouring
village to visit his lady love. Romance might be tired,
but it wasn't dead. Sgts. Fred Hughes, Tom McGee
and several of the boys visited the local pub to exercise
elbows.

  The following morning, everyone was gratified to
read this notice which appeared in Part 1 Orders - "All
ranks are to be congratulated on completing the route
march in good spirits and for demonstrating to the
other units the discipline within the Regiment in
respect to quarters, sanitation and behaviour. Signed
Lt. Col. E.B. Wilson."
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  One of the editor's early childhood memories
from the late 1940s is seeing his father, then a
WO II on A&T Staff with the Calgary High-
landers , worl<ing at the kitchen table preparing a
large coloured ink cutaway diagram of a P1AT.

His father liad trained on the weapon in Eng-
land. Later he practised a modern version of
beating swords into plouglishares - one of the
lamps in their liome was constructed from a
PlATbomb.

WAS A FORTYNINER THE FIRST To PIAT A TANK;
           RECOGNITION SOUGHT FOR HEROIC ACT  y ^ns^

 The following is an excerpt from an article by Major John Dougan, MC, in the

   Before we had a chance to dig in, however, a German
tank, supported by some infantry, appeared at a bend in the
road to the south of us. As it approached us to within less
than 50 yards, to us it appeared that our little escapade was
about to come to a bloody conclusion.   :

   Time seemed to stand still at that moment. Our PIAT
man calmly and resolutely fired his anti-tank projectile - and
missed! With the tank's:gun now bearing almost directly on
us, the PIAT man reloaded (the original story says "recocked,"
but tke FIAT recocl<ed on firing, and John Dougan says the
PJAT man here reloaded, not recocked) his weapon and
against all recognized procedures stood up and fired the gun
from his shoulder. The recoil bowled him over but the
projectile this time found its mark - hitting the tank turret

A platypus amongst anti-tank weapons, the odd look-
ing but effective Projector Infantry Anti-Tank (PIAT)
was technically termed a spigot mortar. The mortar
bomb was slid onto a spring loaded central spigot.
When released by the trigger, the spigot drove the
bomb forward for a tenth of a second, then a firing pin
in the spigot detonated the propellant charge in the
base of the bomb. The recoil was ferocious, but re-
cocked the weapon - manual cocking required con-
siderable strength. The projectile carried a "honey-
comb" shaped charge to an effective distance of
about 100 yards maximum.
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Museum collection

   This, to me,; was one of the most    ^^^^-s@@@^@
crucial and decisive actions in the entire exercise. No. 16
Platoon had looked death in the face and had not flinched. I
cannot at this time recall the name of our PIAT man, but
many of us owe our lives and indeed the success ot the
operation to his heroic action. Regrettably, and for other
various reasons, I did not press for the gallantry award that I
now know this man so richly deserved.           :

  John and I were discussing this event in the lobby
of the Delta Pacific Hotel in 1997 on the occasion
of our last meeting of the B.C. Branch in Vancou-
ver. John mentioned his regret that he could not
recall the name of the heroic PIAT man who went
unrewarded for his valour. This lack of recognition
was largely due to the fact that the then Lieutenant
Dougan was wounded a few days later at Hill 736,
and was evacuated to North Africa.

  There were several other LER veterans participat-
ing in the discussion, and one of them spoke up to
say that he knew the name of the PIAT man: "John
Fofonoft." This rang a bell for me, as I knew Corpo-
ral Fofonoff in Berlin in 1945, where he served as
my Russian interpreter. I remembered him
favourably and well, and I made a note to set the
record straight, but unfortunately I didn't ask the
name of the veteran who knew him.

  Regrettably John Fofonoff never joined the LER
Association, so his postal address was not to be
found on the membership lists.
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  Also regrettably, I did not
pursue the matter at this time, as I
should have. The next develop-
ment in this story was the notice
of John's death in the 1999 edi-
tion of The Fortyniner, which left
me with a story based on hearsay.

  I have since confirmed that the
Unit War Diary records that a
platoon was sent out as a fighting
patrol from "D" Company on 26
July 1943, and destroyed three
tanks the next day, including by
use of the PIAT.

  The National Archives of
Canada have advised that John
Fofonoff was serving with The
Loyal Edmonton Regiment on 27
July 1943, but that his personal
records do not disclose which
company and platoon he was
with.

   I would welcome hearing from
anyone who can confirm that
John Fofonoff was the PIAT man
with 16 Platoon in that incident.
Please contact me by mail or

John Fofonoff's act of bravery took place a few weeks after Canadians
went ashore in Sicily.
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Museum collection 1997.31 Wyman Donation

phone:                           tant that his heroism be belatedlyphone:
  Alon Johnson
  H 608 St. Charles Street
  Victoria, BC
  V8S3N7
   (250)598-5132

 or through The Fortyniner office
in Edmonton.

  Why is this important7 First of
all, for John's family, it is impor-

recognized. Further, I believe that
John was the first Canadian
soldier to take out an enemy tank
with the PIAT. Does any other
Canadian regiment record such
an event before 27 July 1943 ? I
would bet against it.

Troops from The Loyal Edmonton Regiment with Russian troops in post-
war Berlin.
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Museum collection
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Scottish soldier Alexander Turnbull was shelter-
ing pom rifle fire in a damaged French photogra-
phy shop during World War One fighting when
he found a packet of photographs on the floor.

They had been left by an enemy soldier, and
never picked up.
Donated to The Loyal Edmonton Regiment
Museum by Ms D. Edwards

ACROSS THE LINE
THE GERMAN ARMY IN EARLY WORLD WAR ONE

German
soldiers pose
in France on
October 8, but
which year?

Mounted trooper

E. Louise Eccleston
B. Ed.; L.L.B.
LAWYER

NOTARY PUBLIC

COMMISSIONER
FOR OATHS

@ Real Estate
   - Purchase
   -SaSe
   - Mortgages

@ Wills

@ Personal Directives
@ Enduring Powers of Attorney
@ Estates
@ Dependent Adult Applications

235 North Town Mall, Edmonton, Alberta, T5E 6C1
     Phone: 478-6635 Fax: 476 8587

E-mail: eccl@telusplanet.net
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Digital Access Security Gate
Infrared Perimeter Fencing
Individually Alarmed Units
Onsite Managers
Logged Security Cameras
Emergency Backup Generator

       What if you had to Survive?
          Wilderness Survival

         Modern Wilderness Survival seminars
           and courses taught year round

      Can you really use your GPS?
          Introduction to GPS
          Learn to harness GPS Technology

    Want to really learn to navigate?
        Wilderness Navigation

       Map, Compass, Airphoto and Routefinding

 To register call: (780) 914-4410
     E-mall us at wilderness@boreal.net

. "A Proud member of the Regimental Family '@
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A photograph with last year's article by Gig
Field triggered memories for John Dougan.

GRENADES CACCIATORE
THE ORIGINAL CHUNKY CHICKEN RECIPE

           By Major John A. Dougan M.C.

v^i~ iidci it in''
eluded, from left to    The author has filled in ider
right, myself, Lieu     m ^me. Left to right are Gig
tenant Colonel Jim   officer- How Joh" 901 to Ro'
Stnnp flnr! a Rril-kh    111g reaulng-
Stone and a british    courtesy of Gig Field
otticer. behind the
photo is quite a story.

  After the Eighth Army's breach of the Gothic
and Rimini lines in September 1944, in which the
First Canadian Corps, including our Regiment,
played a prominent and decisive role, the Allied

 The author has filled in identities of this group at the "Chateau Laurier" leave centre
 in Rome. Left to right are Gig Field, John Dougan, Jim Stone, and a still unknown British
 officer. How John got to Rome, and a misadventure on the way back, make interest-
 ing reading.
 Courtesy of Gig Field

                                 the point of our furthest northern advance in Italy.
ny's breach of the Gothic     At that time, I had command of "A" company. We
itember 1944, in which the   took up positions on the southern side of the river.
including our Regiment,      It was cold, wet, and muddy, with frequent falls of
i decisive role, the Allied     light snow. The Senio, in full spate, had high dikes

Armies in Italy finally reached the Lombardy Plain, on both sides. Unfortunately, in our sector the
     T                                      .                                         11                                         .                                             1                                     11                                                                                                         -111  It was winter and heavy rains caused normally

shallow streams to run in full flood. To control
them, the Italians had constructed dikes, particu-
larly in the lower sections, which the enemy used
to good advantage. Several famous battles ensued,
including that of the Naviglio Canal, in which the
Regiment, under the command of Lieutenant
Colonel Stone, distinguished itself.

  Eventually we reached the Senio in late 1944,

enemy occupied both.
  Company Headquarters was in a stone farmhouse

with barn attached. During daylight hours no one
dared to repose themselves. There was frequent
enemy shelling and mortaring, particularly of the
road linking us to Battalion Headquarters.

  Lieutenant Colonel Stone, in one of his frequent
visits, announced he was going to Rome on leave
shortly and would I like to accompany him! My
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answer, without hesitation, was when do
we leave. Jim's offer, however, had one
provision. He had noticed a large number
of wild and bedraggled chickens and
other fowl cowering high in the trees
around our company headquarters. Could
I secure some of those tasty birds to
supplement our fare in Rome? He men-
tioned that a large fighting patrol would
be attacking the enemy on the dike
shortly with full artillery and mortar

support.
  I felt that under cover of this, we had a

good chance of getting some of the birds,

John Dougan's leave pass to Rome was
the 36 Grenade, an effective way to sup-
plement rations, though the meat featured
chunks of shrapnel,
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment collection

Sunny Italy could be very wet indeed, an additional incentive for
going on leave to the bright lights of Home. This photo was taken
at an earlier stage of the Italian campaign than the Senio.
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Collection 1997.31 Wyman Dona-
tion

which would be a welcome treat to both the Company and to
Jim and me. Consequently the night before the attack, my
people strung #36 grenades in the trees, with long wires
attached to the detonator pins, allowing the grenades to be
detonated at the right time.

  The attack went as planned - the grenades were detonated
and a mad scramble ensued as pieces of fowl hit the ground
and were immediately picked up by exuberant soldiers. I took
a small portion and made my way to Battalion Headquarters.
Alon Johnson took over command of the Company in my
absence.

  Several days later, despite some adventures along the way,
Jim and I reached Rome, with a small trailer behind the jeep
carrying our provisions, both fowl and liquid. Jim knew a
nursing sister in the Canadian hospital in Rome and invited
her and a friend to dinner.
At the time, I was 23 years old. My date turned out to be
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      ^SJ??

either the nurse in charge or at
best a very senior one. The age
difference, despite our best efforts,
became apparent when she
remarked that she couldn't un-     j.::J,:;.:,
derstand why so many young      IISSli???^ . @@:
Canadian officers were escorting

replied that although she could-

chunks of shrapnel, we had a     V^S^SSiSs

  In due course our leave was up
and we were due back at the
Regiment. Captain "Gig" Field
joined us for the return trip.
Unfortunately, going over the icy
mountain road between Rome
and Florence, the unladen trailer
pushed us off the road on a sharp
bend and we ended up suspended
over a small cliff held up only by   !saHai1 roadsf(
some small tires. Fortunately our   trailer SOTrecl 8
 .    .     ,,.                    The Loyal EdmAmerican allies came to our

rescue. A face appeared over the
edge and enquired, "What are you all doing down
there?" A rope or chain was secured to the trailer
and jeep and we were back onto the road.

  The jeep, however, would only operate in high
gear, so when we reached Florence Jim told me to
stay with it and the driver until it was repaired. I

 Italian roads featured spectacular views and hairpin turns. An unloaded
 trailer towed by John's jeep put the travellers over the edge.
 The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Collection 1997.31 Wyman Donation

                   ing, of course, was a former commander of our
II doing down   Regiment.
 to the trailer      Eventually we received word that the jeep was
; road.           ready. Somewhat sadly the driver and I made our
erate in high    way back to the Regiment and I resumed command
im told me to    of "A" Company.
as repaired. I      Looking back, it was probably the best leave I had

was willing to make the sacrifice. At the Canadian  in Italy: great companions, plenty of liquid refresh-
workshop we were told it would take at least a week
to repair. I replied that we were in no particular
rush.

  On checking into the Officers' Leave Hotel I
encountered Brigadiers George Kitching and Paul
Bernatchez. Greeting me as a long lost brother,
they kindly invited me to join them for the remain-

ments, good food - although the chickens had a bit
too much iron at times - but best of all a break from
the vigours of the Senio front. Indeed, we never got
beyond the Senio, as we were transferred to the
Northwest Europe a month or so later.

  I've been back to the Senio several times in late
summer. At this time it is a lazy, tranquil stream,

der of their stay in Florence. What a time we had.barely visible in its bed, in direct contrast to the
Both were in their early thirties and full of life.fierce stream and formidable dikes that we encoun-
Both were wonderful soldiers and Brigadier Kitch-tered in 1944/45.
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  Sam Lenko writes ]iauntingly of the turns of
 chance that mean the difference between life and

                      THE DAY AFTER MONTE CASSINO
                ATTEMPT TO RECOVER ENEMY RADIO ENDS IN TRAGEDY

                                                  By Sam Lenko

  The day after the battle of Monte Cassino,          As we went forward, we came upon a German
Steven McNeely and I decided we would go and     tank dug in and the barrel was about 18 inches
have a look-see of the German positions. We        above the undisturbed ground. On the right hand
walked through a grove of trees and passed by a      side was a hole with a German mortar all set up
dead Seaforth soldier. On a bit further, webbing was with the nose cap made of leather still on it. On
dropped as in the formation of a company. We       the left hand side was a two-barrel 20-MM cannon
heard later these guys were PPCLI who had been    set up on ground level. It had a steel seat like on a
captured. As we walked around we stayed on        John Deere tractor and also pedals to traverse the
ground that vehicles had travelled on. It was get-    unit. The tank had been immobilised as the barrel
ting really hot although it was early morning,       had a bulge in it about 18 inches back. I climbed

  The day before, a sniper's bullets came very close   inside the tank and it had a large radio set in it and
to me when I was taking cover in an abandoned

found the tree not too far away and a wooden                                  PETER
platform was built in it. The tree was all covered by                        _
shrapnel gashes and he must have been very un-                   ,|      OOLDRIIMG
comfortable. I don't think he stayed there too long.                        M.mhor nf P^ii^n+

  As we went forward, we came upon a German
tank dug in and the barrel was about 18 inches
above the undisturbed ground. On the right hand
side was a hole with a German mortar all set up
with the nose cap made of leather still on it. On
the left hand side was a two-barrel 20-MM cannon
set up on ground level. It had a steel seat like on a
John Deere tractor and also pedals to traverse the
unit. The tank had been immobilised as the barrel
had a bulge in it about 18 inches back. I climbed
inside the tank and it had a large radio set in it and

    PETER
GOLDRING
Member of Parliament
Edmonton Centre-East

     495-3261
www.petergoldring.ca

Knocked out enemy tanks were items of interest to the
troops, and could be a source of useful equipment. This
Pzkw IV had not been dug in like the tank Sam Lenko
found with a functioning radio.
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Museum Collection 1997.31
Wyman Donation

 The Loyal Edmonton Regiment,
    the forty niners, have proudly

  sen'ed the City of Edmonton and
    Canada for almost 100 years.

  Battle honours prove the mettle of
   their character as the Somme,

  Passchenclale, Vimy Ridge, Sicily,
Gothic Line, Ortona and. many more.

      Congratulations 49'ers
        First Rate -Always
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it was still on.
  That was as far as McNeely and

I went forward so we decided to
return to our group. When we
got back we started telling the
other fellows about the tank with
the large radio set in it. The
artillery major heard us talking
about it and he said, "If I come
around and pick you up tonight
at about 6 P.M., would you show
me where it is?" So I said okay, I
would. He said, "I will come
about 6 P.M. with the Jeep and
pick you up."

  About 5 P.M., Sergeant Matt
Pierce told us we all had to dig
slit trenches for the night. I
started digging on one. About 6
P.M. a Jeep drove up and on it
was Stephen Read and Lance
Sergeant Hoffman. I climbed on

An unknown soldier on the left,
then Loyal Eddies Bud Twaits and
Vie Tillett, with Monte Cassino in the
background.
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Mu-
seum Collection

Sweeping for mines was vital in Italy. Swerving a jeep outside the
cleared lane meant death for two of Sam Lenko's friends and the artillery
major driving.
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Museum Collection 1997.31 Wyman Donation

with my legs dangling over the
side and we were ready to take
off. Then Sergeant Pierce
hollered at me and said, "Lenko,
have you got your trench dug
yet7" Then he said, "Get down
and finish it or I'll put you under
open arrest." So I jumped off and
the major said, "We will find the
tank by the way you described its
position." I then started to dig
and after a while I kept watching
for them to return. Then the
Irish tank regiment started
heading in the same direction
that the major had taken. They
were travelling inside of white
tapes that showed it was cleared
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of mines. I then saw our guys
returning. When they met the
lead tank, the major pulled out of
the tape to go under a large tree.
Then - BOOM - they hit a
buried mine. All three occupants
were killed and I've often won-
dered if Sergeant Matt Pierce
wasn't my guardian angel that
day.

  Strange things happen and it's
so sudden on a battlefield. That
was where I lost two good friends.
I've visited the graves in Monte
Cassino Cemetery on three
different occasions and thought
back over the lost years of all of

you.
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Morant, third from left,
with other Australian
troopers

THE WARRIOR BARD
   "BREAKER" MORANT

  Harry Harbord "Breaker" Morant was an Englishman who emigrated as a young man to Australia, where he worked as what
Canadians w'ould call a ranch hand or cowboy. He was noted for his skill at breaking horses, arid adopted the pen name "The
Breaker" for the considerable amount of "bush poetry" he published. Morant enlisted/or the Boer War in an Australian
Mounted Rifles unit. V7lzen his unit's one year tour was done he joined a locally recruited British Army unit called the Bushveldt
Carbineers.

   On 27 February 1902 a Gordon Highlanders firing squad shot Morant and another Australian /or killing prisoners in the
campaign against Boer guerrilla fighters. The circumstances of the case remain controversial a century later. A popular 1980
film about it lias increased the confusion by inrenting details /or the screen which many people now ta?<e as /act.

  Morant told the court martial he was acting under orders. He and two other officers were nonetheless convicted and sentenced
to death, but w'ith recommendations /or mercy. Only one death sentence was commuted, and the Defending Officer was unable
to appeal for mercy as British Commander-in-Chie/ Lord Kitchener went on a tour and remained out o/ touch until after the
executions. As one result of the outcry when Australians learned of the shootings, the Australian government refused to let
British commanders impose the death penalty on Australian troops in the First World War. Canada's failure to follow suit was
fatal to 23 Canadian soldiers in that conflict.

   Morant wrote this poem the night before he was shot, decrying the high command for openly placating the Boers while secretly
promoting the harsh tactics for which he was convicted.

   "Dutch" refers to the Boers. A "bumper"is a large drinl<. Morant's English past is unclear, but he may hare come originally
from Deron, and is known to hare racationed there betireen the time his Australian enlistment w'as up and Joining tize Bushreldt
Carbineers,                                                                                    ^-s^

 BUTCHERED TO MAKE
A DUTCHMAN'S HOLIDAY

In prison cell I sadly sit,
A d@d crestfallen chappy,
And own to you I feel a bit -
A little bit - unhappy.

It really ain't the place nor time
To reel off rhyming diction;
But yet we'll write a final rhyme
While waiting crucifixion.

No matter what "end" they decide -
Quick-lime? or "b'iling ile?" sir -
We'll do our best when crucified
To finish off in style, sir?

But we bequeath a parting tip
For sound advice of such men
WTio come across in transport ship
To polish off the Dutchmen.

If you encounter any Boers
You really must not loot 'em,
And, if you w^ish to leave these shores,
For pity's sake, don't shoot 'em.

And if you'd earn a D.S.O.,
W^hy every British sinner
Should know the proper way to go
Is: Ask the Boer to dinner.          1

Let's toss a bumper down our throat ,
Before we pass to heaven,          *
And toast: "The trim-set petticoat   <
We leave behind in Devon."        [

The Bulletin, an Australian mag-
azine which had been running
Breaker Morant's verse, printed
this caricature after he enlisted
State Library of Victoria, in Mel-
bourne, Australia, with thanks to
Jim Leslie at Echo Education
Services
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WHERE Is MY WANDERER?
  Help everycrae keep up to date! Send in items for

Where Is My Wanderer? along with the renewal of
your membership, or drop the Editor a note at any time
tluough the year.

_____CHARLES GALAN_____
  Charles Galan completed six years on the Ed-

monton Historical Board, finishing as Chairman.

 STEVE KMIECH, MEL MGPHEE, AND
              BILL TELESKE

  These three Association members travelled to
High Prairie on December 28, 2001 to attend the
funeral for Joe Turions. The trip up was uneventful
except for sighting a few moose and coyotes. Their
return was nerve-wracking due to heavy traffic and
bright headlights,

GRANT MCLEAN

       RICHARD BRUCE MOORE
  Reported he was still in good health and eyesight,

despite eye surgery in January 2001 for a detached
retina. He enjoys golfing at Gladstone Golf Club.

_____RALPH PAULSEN_____
Apologized for not being able to attend the B.C.

Branch meeting, due to total blindness. He sent
best wishes from himself and Eileen, and men-
tioned that he is happy in his new location in
Ontario.

_____HARRY QUARTON____
  Was planning on taking a battlefield tour of

Europe, including Dieppe and Vimy Ridge, in the

________ii**rBH8 ^tUMiruir___
  Was planning on taking a battlefield tour i

Europe, including Dieppe and Vimy Ridge, i
fall of 2001.

R. MICHAEL RAROG
  Has taken on the position ofSecond-in-Com-

mand of Field Deployment for 440 Squadron in
Yellowknife. This involves dropping air force
personnel into the wild for remote operations and
survival training at 50 below. Mike is also involved
in numerous search and rescue missions throughout
the north.

  Was spotted aboard one of Her Majesty's Cana-
dian naval vessels outside Esquimalt on November
2, 2001. Grant is presently the Alberta Liaison
Officer for the Canadian Forces Liaison Council,
which seeks to make employers and educators more
aware of the Reserves and willing to accommodate
Reservists. He is also the G9 at Land Force West-
ern Area Headquarters, in charge of the new Civil
Military Coordination (CIMIC) operation within
LFWA.

HAROLD SMYTHE
  Said hi to all the old-timers, but regretted he was

unable to attend the BC Branch Luncheon and
Meeting due to illness.

         RICHARD WEISENBACH
  Remains in Brisbane, enjoying the warm climate.

He contrasts the icicles on his mustache when
attending our Remembrance Day parades to the
more clement weather of Australia's Anzac Day .

        MARSHALL WYNNYCHUK
  Left Vegreville in 1948, but returned in a year

and played hockey for the Vegreville Rangers. He
travelled with a circus, then attended the Univer-
sity of Alberta the next spring. Is retired from his
35-year teaching career.
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LAST POST
  Please send items for Last Post to the Editor. The

more detail supplied, the more information we can
print.

             THOMAS BENSON
  Deceased May 5, 2001, in Edmonton, aged 92

years. He was born in Wales and immigrated to
Canada at age 16. Thomas joined the army in
December 1939 and served with the Regiment
through the war; he was a Company Quartermaster.

          HARRY LLOYD BLAIR
  Deceased December 16, 2001, in Montreal. He

served with the Regiment overseas in World War
Two and won the Military Medal in Italy.

years. He served with the Regiment during the war.

            JAMES DUNGAN
  Deceased March 11, 2001, aged 89 years. He

joined the army in 1939 and served with the P.egi-
ment through the war, including Mortar Platoon.
His service included the landings in Sicily and
Italy, and at Ortona and the Hitler Line.

          ERNEST WILLIAM FISS
  Deceased July 5, 2001, in Edmonton, aged 88

years. He joined the army in 1939 and served
overseas with the Regiment in World War Two.
After the war he was in the grain buying business
in central Alberta until retiring.

ANGUS MURRAY CAMPBELL
  Deceased April 12, 2001, in Edmonton, aged 85

years. He served with the Regiment overseas in
World War Two. Angus was an avid golfer and
cross country skier.

        PAUL FRANCIS CHARLES
  Deceased March 20, 2001, in Summerland, B.C.,

aged 79 years. He served with the Regiment in the
war, and lost an eye at Ortona. Paul died in a
tractor accident in his orchard; he had been an
orchard and packing house manager in Summer-
land for many years, and also had his own acreage.

             PAUL HENRI COTE
Deceased June 20, 2001, in Edmonton, aged 81

_____P. 8AN GRAHAME
  Deceased in mid-2001 in Aldergrove, B.C. He

served overseas with the Regiment in World War
Two.
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RED WALTER HAWK
  Deceased in mid-2001 in Bumaby, B.C. He

served overseas with the Regiment in World War
Two, including as a sniper.

                        JONES_____
  Deceased December 2000. She was a member of

the Ladies section of the B.C. Branch of the Asso-
ciation.

    EDWARD ALLAN "ED" McLEAN
  Deceased April 27, 2001, at Edmonton, aged 66

years. He served in Korea, with the Regular Force
in 25 Brigade in Germany, and with the Regiment
in the Militia. He was a former member of the
Regimental Museum's Board of Directors. Ed also
made many of the Museum's individual display
cases for medals.

                 ALFREO MCNALLY
  Deceased February 27, 2001, at Taber, aged 80.

He was an officer with the Regiment in World War
Two. He became a medical doctor after the war,
and specialized in radiology. Jim was actually at
work when he was suddenly taken. Doctor Mc-
Nally had many and varied interests, and was noted
for his off-beat sense of humour.

  WILLIAM GEORGE "BILL" MOODY
  Deceased January 24, 2001, in Edmonton aged 86

years. He served overseas throughout World War
Two with the Regiment.

OWEN LLYR MOSES
  Deceased December 29, 1999, aged 76 years. He

served overseas with the Regiment in World War
Two and was captured by the enemy on August 27,
1944, and for the rest of the war was a POW.

      DOUGLAS ELBERT ROGERS
  Deceased April 13, 2001, in St. Albert aged 82

years.

_____JOSEPH F. SUTTER
  Deceased May 14, 2001, in Edmonton aged 82

years. He served overseas with the Regiment in
World War Two.

NICHOLAS RONALD SYKES
  Deceased September 1, 2001, in Surrey, B.C.,

aged 81 years. He served overseas with the Regi-
ment in World War Two.

         JOSEPH PAUL TURIONS
  Deceased December 24, 2001, in High Prairie,

Alberta, aged 85 years. He served overseas with the
Regiment in World War Two.

     JAMES SUTHERLAND WOODS
  Deceased January 26, 2001, in Calgary aged 80

years. He was bom in Edmonton. He interrupted
his university studies to join the Regiment in
World War Two. James was wounded at Rimini
Ridge. After the war he became a lawyer, and
served as Assistant Chief Judge of the Provincial
Court of Alberta.
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  Most of us are accustomed to the sad truth that
no institution is so worthy of purpose that some
low scoundrel won't rip it off.

   So it was with the Museum on 20 November
2001, when a sneak thief opened the top of one of
our gallery donation boxes and scooped about $50
in cash.

   Collections Manager Kathleen Haggarty spotted
the miscreant skulking from the Griesbach Gallery
with a fistful of purloined currency and coin. He
bolted past her as she shouted an alarm. Assistant
Editor Sharon Haas gave chase from the Museum
office, but the malefactor was too fleet of foot,
though he had to doff his shoes to gain additional
speed to make his unexpectedly hasty departure.
@a@CT.@-aj.m.-._..i    @@@@@@@@ - - @ -^    This all took

                                 from attacK-ing me
A quick police response and fuller donation
careful investigation led to an ^ i^ated there
eventual arrest.                 Q^ ^

prevalence of this sort of larceny in our society, it is
pointless to waste time in moral indignation. The
Museum is in an area which generates security
concerns, and on this occasion one materialised.
Some satisfaction may be had from the fact that a
quick police response and careful investigation paid
dividends. Police were called immediately. An area
search proved futile but other techniques paid off.
An identification expert found prints on the glass
case. Another specialist worked from the punk's
image recorded by the gallery security camera. An
arrest was made. The excellent work of the Edmon-
ton Police Service is appreciated.

A quick police response and
careful investigation led to an
eventual arrest.

Assistant Editor, and journalism student, Sharon Haai
takes careful notes as the police fingerprint expert ex-
amines the breached donation box.

Curator David Haas has his fingerprints is
elimination from those found on the
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  This year Bill salutes a skilled artist who served
irith the unit in World War Two. Several of
Freeman Lewis's water colours of Italy are held by
the Museum, and others are in the Officers' Mess
at the Brigadier James Curry Jefferson Armoury.

THE REGIMENTAL POET
DEDICATION TO FREEMAN LEWIS

            @n @nT'll*    T 1 1

            By William leleske

Bill Teleske, 1941

Somewhere in Italy, along the Apennines,
W^here soft winds blow
Through the olive trees
And the sun of Italy shines,

There is a tent that nestles
In the shade of a walnut tree,
And within are paintings,
The scenes of Italy.

Freeman Lewis is the artist,
And he paints there day by day,
Pictures of dogs and wild life,
And mountains far away.

Sitting on a hill top sketching,
The pale blue-misted hills,
And while his hand moves freely,
A picture soon unveils.
Of plains that reel southward,

And roads of dusty white,
Of the evening sun that's sinking,
The coming of the night.

Nature's wonders he does paint,
On paper, things of beauty,
Of streams bordered with willow hedge,
Of vineyards and of fruit trees.

To Freeman Lewis we pay respects,
By poem or by song,
For his pictures will live long after,
The time when we are gone.
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TERRORISM AND TOTALITARIANISM
        SOME THOUGHTS OF A NEW CANADIAN

                           By James Yi, MBE

  Sometimes new Canadians place a higher value on the freedoms t]\at we enjoy than do
most of their co-citizens who are born to them. And sometimes their experiences give
them a greater sensitivity to the threats to liberty which abound in this world.

  James Yi, MBE, is a World War Two veteran of the Chinese army. He had to leave
China and move to Hong Kong after the Communist victory in 1949. He was made a
Member of the Order of the British Empire for his work for the Hong Kong government.
Hong- Kong's return to Chinese rule in 1997 led to Mr. Yi moving to Canada. He lias
since become im'ok'ed in our Regimental Family. After September 11, 2001, he offered
The Fortyniner some thoughts on the parallels between terrorism arid totalitarianism or
extremism. We are honoured to receive and publish them.

  The number "49" means some-
thing special to me. In the 49th
year of the past century I had to
leave my native land, chiefly
because I had been a volunteer
soldier in the national army
during World War Two, to seek
refuge in Hong Kong. There I
worked diligently as a writer and
translator (I translated 23 books,
one was Moby Dick) and a
researcher for the government,
and was awarded an MBE. I had
a family. Again changes come;
alone I had to leave that "bor-
rowed place and borrow time" in
the 49th year of my stay. Now I
have the honour to be a new
Canadian citizen and an associ-
ate member of the 49th Regi-
ment. You can find "49" in the
seven digits of my phone number.

  "What can I do for Canada?" I
always ask myself as I enjoy a
happy life here. The answer is:
"To share my understandings
gained in 80 years with my dear
Canadians."

  One of the understandings is
the similarity between terrorism
and extremism (or totalitarian-
ism).

  Both of them, in the under-
developed world, have cunningly
made use of the poor people s
jealousy and hatred towards the
better-off people and nations.
They advocated and instigated
violent struggles and organized
crimes, and eventually formed
militant bands and forces to seize
power in a district, a region, or a
country.

  Both preach for a heaven, or an

ideal stage of social evolution at
which a god or the Party will
supposedly carry out equal
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Mr. Yi becomes a Canadian citizen, a status he

distribution of everything. Both worship a god,
who is either a formless identity or a theory, an
"ism", or a "Founding Father" (who may be the
author of a theoretical masterpiece). Both form an
organization to lead a domestic and international
movement. Both have a "brain", a central figure to
control the organization and movement. Both have
a group of diehard cadres and members to manipu-
late the public. Both have a system of armed con-
tingents to enforce coercive measures and to sup-
press public resistance. Both have a network for
popular brain washing and cadre-training which is
hidden in religious quarters or schools. Both are
under the control of fanatics who are intellectuals
or activists with military experience. Both have
wide secret intelligence networks. Both obtain

financial support by blackmail and threat, and by
trafficking drugs. Both adopt legal and illegal ways
of struggle to extend their influence and hide
themselves. Both are ambitious to overthrow the
local and national government and eventually to
conquer the entire wwld. Both put their extremist
and terrorist preaching into practice in areas and
populations under their control.

  The terrorists have learned everything from the
extremists, simply because the latter have seized
political power in some countries.

  We in this peaceful and happy land are not
immune from the various conspiracies in other
regions, and must effectively deal with them.
Profound understanding of foreign lessons is vital
to our own society.
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REMEMBERINGBy Rebecca A. Perkins
            Grade Six

REMEMBRANCE DAY AT WESTGLEN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

  Many schools conduct a special Remembrance Day ceremony on the last
school day before November 11. For the past two years the Museum has
assisted Westglen Elementary School by arranging speakers and supplying
some artefacts, and helping with other aspects of the ceremony. The assistance
both years of bagpiper Ruby Coulson from Clan MacNaughton Pipe Band is
greatly appreciated. This year the Unit sent a couple of serving members. Our
special correspondent, Grade Six student Rebecca A. Perkins, filed the
following report:

  Remembrance Day is a day to reflect on and
honour the people who went to war and fought
for our country. This day reminds us of those who
died at war. In many schools, the students often
ponder what it was like many years ago during
wartime.

   Westglen School s Remembrance Day Cere-
mony started with students and interested parents
gathering in the gym on Friday morning, Novem-
ber 9, 2001. The bagpipe player, Ruby Coulson,
entered while triumphantly playing "Scotland the
Brave". The procession began with our guests of
honour, The Eoyal Edmonton Regiment World
War Two veterans Mel McPhee and Bill Teleske,
along with LER war bride Jane Todd, followed by
Corporal Kohut and Master Corporal Moroz from
the LER Reserve Army Unit, and Westglen's Girl
Guides, Brownies, Beavers, and Cub Scouts.

  The assembly stood and sang "0 Canada"
followed by a reading of "The Flowers of Remem-
brance." The student choir sang "Poppies Red",
and after the last note died out from the song
Grade six student Bendy Houghton meaningfully
recited by memory "In Flanders Fields." "The Last    |
Post" was played on the trumpet, with everyone     j
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thoughtfully involved, followed by a
minute of silence, a time to think about
war and the cost of freedom. "Reveille"
was then played on the trumpet. Bill
Teleske recited "A Veteran's Prayer",

Piper iuby Coulson provides the ceremony with
      of the traditional music, while Master Cor-

poral Moroz stands by.

  Museums Collections Manager Kathleen Haggarty lets the
 children try on helmets, always a popular item. Most kids
 are surprised by the weight!

written by LER veteran Captain Paul Tomelin.
   At the closing of the ceremony, the choir sang "Sing

for Peace", which was followed by the laying of wreaths
by our guests of honour and students from each class.
The ceremony concluded with Ruby Coulson piping
"Green Hills, Scottish Soldier."

   Remembrance Day is a time to remember, not to
forget.

  Following the ceremony, Westgkn s Grade 4-6 classes
met with the guests for personal introductions and a question
and answer period. This was followed by viewing artefacts
brought from the Museum, in the course of which the
children were given an opportunity to try on steel helmets.
The Museum is pleased to have assisted the children to a.
better understanding of Remembrance Day.
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and are excited to provide you with friendly
personal service and a menu with something for
everyone, including what made us famous. Our
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with the team.... We promise to make every
experience memorable!
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